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5.I An Orenrlew of a Naturallstlc Approach to Langrrage Structure and

Info:matiou. Whatever the dl.fflcultles (aad we hold theu to be severe)

that,eoerge for the vlews of so-called "lnfo:matlonal realism" ', ot,

in speaking of info:matlon as an "objectlve comodlty, as something whose

exlstence (as lnfor:uatloa) ls (largely) lndependent of the lnterpretat,ive

activitles of conscious agents" 2, -otlets are compounded, it seems,

when we turt our atteatlou to language aad attesPt to consider

Ianguage lnfomatloually: Ehe ofteu-used (but irrevocably oetaPhorlc)
r*-(^-^ l+++

phrase *^^" a vehlcle or meaas of teartTtagt or tbearlug' j.nformatlon.

Wlth the focus oa language, che !.ssue extends further than the aduonl-

c.{ou that "bare batter ls lnscrutable" 3. I{e have also to say that

bare lnfornatlon, i.e., wlthout any reference !o a system of represen-

tarlon, is sinJ. tarryfiif.n. probleu then ramlf ies into that posed
,€A

by the questton: In speaklng of language tcarrylngt tnfo::rnatlon, are

we speaking of tlro systeus of represeotatlon and_ the relations betueen

thea, or only one? To ralse the problem of language and inforuration

!' E. g, , Sayre (L976:156).

2 D=ersk. (1983:55).

3 a, polnt whlch, we can agree with Qulne (1969:50), "does not need
rnokl.rtg". Ttre same point, lu a more speciflcally llnguistic vei.n,
ls oade by ilarrls (195lb:730): rrExcept for relatively sfuople Parts
of che physlcal world (llke the stral1 nr:mbers) ' or vetT explicitly
descrlbed Parts of it (llke the set-up of a physical e:<perlment),
ne cannor, get a descrlptlon of the physlcal world excePt as variously
percelved by che speakers of one language or anot,her. It is there-
fore not in general posslble to see how two language systems depart
from thelt cottrDon physlcal world, but only how they depart from
eachother.tt .r n.r /^' a

r I - t* ;,0.-lo "tlfL$ 
/'s'4'^t)'*:t " Yf tu er

it w*-t'Ll "tY
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in this rnannel appears Eo

the notions of 'language'

and not vice-versa; lt is

language and infornation

this is to require that

lmplicate more than a distinctlon between

and ttheorvt -- theory presupposes languagc

E,o aE,Lempt to sltuate the dlscussion of

1n a resolutell'naturalistlc setting. .{nd

fundamental tenet

it i.s i1lic i r co

I

4
grarEnatical analysis, no less than ofher

ernpirlcal inquirl', should hew to a (perlraps, the)

of naturalisu whi.ch, in Quinian construal' ls that

invoke, or tacitll'rel-.- on, a "first ph11osoph.v".

<1*.rI
No more chan i{ans other science can llnguisttcs assume' a

correspondence obtains betseen its objects and constructlons. and

an antecedent (or 'external') reallty (whether 'mental' or othen'ise).

However, thls liraltative efisteruologlcal rnexlm ls doubly slgnif icant

for linguistic theorl' since the ocher sciences, but not linguistics',

can take for granted, 1.e., as not nerltlng further attention or
A^

Justlficatlon, the resources of ordinarr' language j*$ defining its
fr.

objects and j.tf achievi.ng the coununalltl' of understanding requisite
)7'

for advanclng inquirl'. -- For, as Quine; among others, has taken pains

A classlc modern stacement of the case for a Prirn? P!i!gP!.i3 is
the "Introduction" to Husserl's Cartesian lteditatioE.

Linguisclcs cannot take for granted any relations held to obtain between
uEterances, e.g., tS.| says Ehe same aS Srt. Each suCh relati'on must be
accountable for withln the grannracical tFeory and empirically warranted by
speakers' determinable recognltions of saueness or dlfference. See below.

-'-'''A relling illustration, frorn nathematics: Speaking )rt'1908 of
recent ef f orts to resolve vhat he Cerms "1'antingm'q6 du transf ini" '
Borel (1928:160) renarks: "Je ne n'rr6garerai par Qg/aiscussions n€ta-
ph-'-siques sur le sens du mot 'indEf iniment': que 1'enploi de cet mot

soulFve des di.fficultiEs pour.les philosophes, c'est un fait sans

importance pour les rnath€naticiens: it leur suffit de savoir qu'i1s
s'entendent par: ai,tement enEre eux ' sans craindre aucune anrbicuir€'
Lorsqu'un de nous dit qu'i1 consid6re la suite naturelle des nonbres

)9A
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to demonstlate, chough indeed the regress of backgror:nd languages

a./

for the theories and languages of the speci'-a\,sciences/ ends with
, f *./': '

ordinary language, lt ls preclsely heri.that a phj.losoPhy of language

*f -4 - .--{- *ar}laproves or%ottnlts naturalistlc Dettle'

Quinehasdirectedourattentlontotheregtessofbackground

languages in order to stress the relatlvity of r,eference (and thus

of ontology t). Relatlvlty results froo querylng the reference of

t,erBs in a partlcular theory ot vernacular, a procedure which invokes

inevitable recourse to a background language, lar.rochlng a regtess

whj.ch 1n pracClse ls ended only by "aequieselng I'n ou! Dother tongue'

.and takj.ng lts words at face value". 2 Assuurlng 
3 that Quine's

doctrine of "ontological relatlvlty" has, aBong its targets' critical

bearlng on Carnapts dlstinctlon between "internal" and "exterlal"
t)

questions about llngulstlc frameworksf Qulaers poi'nt is to reject as

non-naguralistlc the noglon of a llngUistic framework whose structure'

(contlnued froa Prevlous Page)
entires, chacun coupreheal., et est assur6 de coaprendre 1a g qhoie

que son voisin; ctest 6vldement lE le seul crlterlum possible de 1a

validit6 dtrrn laugage, celul auquel 0n est toujours forc6 de revenlr'
Car les pratendus-systEues entleleDent logiques rePosent toujours sur

re postuLc de ltexLstence de la Langue rnrLgai.re; ce langage coEBun

d des ,iiiior" drhomes, et avec.lequel il stentendent i peu pris
entre eux, nous est donn6 co@e r:n fait, gui finpliquerait un grand

nombre de cercles vicieux, s'i1 fallait le cr€er ex nihllo.l'
-----------

\$g9r50):"Wtrat makes sense is to say not what the objects of a

ifi-e6ry "re, absolutely speaklag, but how one theorT of objects
isinEerpretableorrelnt'erpretableinanother.''

t
IDrd. , 4Y.

3 o" Rot"oo" (1983 249-62) seems to suggest'

d. ea\
4 i tQ5o4 '. t.t' J,t

\abqa
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or conceptual content or ontologyzcan be completely and a Prlori

specified by an explicit set of rules, thus renderlng all slgniflcant

questions as "internal" to the chosen framework and amenable to

resolution in the sweet splrlt of Leibnizlan reasonableness -
"Calculabimus!". At this jr:ncture, Carnaptan toleratlon of differing

frameworks Eay be seen to link up with ratiooalj.sm in sharing the

perenrrial dream of an r.rncoaditlonal or self-sufflcient instrurnen, f,**J 
,' o\r

of cooouni.cation unitlng peoples and cultut"".l But naturalism J " r^--U +- "

t{o
needs're'nrtD Eore crltical and nore hard-nosed.

/\

Starting frou uaturalisuts r:nrelentlng hostlllty to the

,.U*)t'

traditional portrayal of ueanlngs as hypostatized entitles, a. view

whlch he encapsules metaphorically as "the nyth of the museu6",

Qui.nets conceln Ls to show that a naturallstlc philosophy of

language, as rooted 1n a naturalized eplstenologT, 1s incoopatible

rrith the rnrlgar prejudlce t,hat regards

a traa's seoantlcs as somehow deteninate in his uind
beyond what night be lupliclt ln his dispositj.ons t'o
overt behavlor (f969 227).

So it is Chat Qulnets own naturallstlc sLant on l,anguage has been

preoccupj.ed wlth the lseue of indete:mlnacy: the only adnissible

evidence for statlng relatlons aoong uttelances or Parts of utt,erances

is behaviorlst ln pedigree ("dispositions to overt behavior") and this

does not sufflce to guarantee the k1nd of ln principle deteruinacy of

meaning (as to synonyaity and analytlclty) supposed by the Euseum Evth.

It We.are speaking here only of a slmllarlty of 6sprit becveen the "linguistic
absolutism" (Rornrnos' te:m (p. 34)) suggested by Carnap's well-ir:nown essay
of 1950, and the Lelbnlzlan quest for a Characterlstica Unlversalis. In
particular, rre are not, suggestlng that Carnap proposed that any enpirical
lssues \Jere tmerelyr rnrttels of language.
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Ilence the standing of dete::ulnacy of meaning.S uyttr and the vell

of tllusion cloaking all mentalistic semantics.l

Quine t s preoccupati.on with indete::u,inacy stems from a long-standing
,)

(butaswearguedinChapter3$2,@-)refusa1tocountenance

Quine has, of course,argued at length (see, above all, his (i970a))
that indeteralnacy is addltlonal to Ehe underdete::uj.aatlon of theory
by obsenratlou. IIls case, lnvoking the fernillar GedankenexPeri.lrent
i.nvolving "radlcal" translatlon froa a hitherto r:nknowrr language
-- presusably to render p.lausible lioltlng evidenee of translatlonal
correspondence to determinable disposltlons to overt behavior - night
be roughly suoarlzed as follows: Even in the face of all possible
obsenratlons, includlng those couched ln "falrly co@on-sense talk
of bodles", the pairlng of obse:i\ratlon ("occasion") sentences can only
be evidentlally based on what Qulne te:rus "sqlmulus synonyuy" (i.e.,
equivalence of "stluulus meaning") of some o{hese and perhaps induc-
tive ('sooothing out and rounding offr) sinpllfications. But "stimulus
meaning", whieh is gauged by assent/dissent resPonses -- indices of
disposlti.ons to ovett behavlor - to the lingulst'.s queries, does
not sufflce to elfialnate the possiblity of eupirlcally equtvalent
(ia ter.rns of coupatlblllty lr'lth all posslble obse:rration sentences)
but logical.ly lncotrpatlble (in terus of stinulus synonyrous sentences
having dj.ffering truth values) translatlons. Ttris is prlnarily because
stimulus meaning does not provide a deteralnative basis for translating
a predicate of ldenClty and olher "apparatus of individuation", i.e.,
prooo,ros, plurals, relatlves, etc. By appeal to a tslJ-ppery slope'
argumeot agalnst absolutely dlstingulshlng tobserrration' sentences
froa ttheoieticalr or1es, Qulne concludes that the foreigner's
physical theory, as translated, is to be viewed as not sinply under-
deterrined by obse::vattonal evidence, but underdete::mined by all
possible obsenratlon, hence, indeterulnate. "Ontological relativity"
brings the indeCe:minacy home to the mother tongue inasouch as stimulus
meaning, evell as alded by ostentlon, does not insure that the reference
of te:ms here is requisitely deter:uinate; the teros of the home language
are llkerc'lse lnfected rtith (referentlal) "inscrutabllity".

We took issue there with Qulnerg vlew of the phoneme, in particular,
that phonemic contrast ls a recognltive behavlor of speakers inter-
pretable as lnvolvlng the notj.ons of sameness or difference of meaning
and thus inplicaced in the general lndictment of synonyty and cognate
notlons of the theory of meaning.



a gral@atical analysis which caa aud does exploit beharrioral

evidencd bearing on the relation between utterancas I that
<t c^^^f..'-u,'t*

is' not adr"isslbly behaviortst ol, that such an analysls can

employ an e:(plicltly statable and enpiricalty evatr-rfaUte
6

nethodology. Corresponding to his ldeo1ogicaL1y-i'nspired

strictures uPon the scoPe and methods of gra?iYnatical analysis '

Ehere ls an eoornous effort dlrected at sholt1Dg that lthat

-rJ)!'

D

can be naturallstleally said about language, as to lts structure

and ueanlng, can be sald, 1f at all, from the supposedly fir:u

episternological ground secured by behavtollsu. But the furpracti.-

cality of ever lrrltlng an etrplrically adequate gra""'rar of a

language (in the sense of Chapter 4 52 above) froo this armchair

pelspectlve need hardly be recalLed to the worklng gramarian'
>a+I;i -Gir ,i

ECi+eh urrst be accounted a sholtcoulng for any doctrlne_ purportedly 
^

nat,uralistlc. It is the task of this chapter, and the reuaining

one, t,o atteoPt, Ermong other endeavors , to Provide apce++ral-e

Zi€€'tarrce-rFe- demonstration that there 'ls no need ' in f act, to

concur with QujLners construal of naturaliso ln philosophy of

It Both speaker and hearel mlst lear:r to recognLze a co@on set
of grar"-atlcal elements - phoneuic distlnctlons, vocabulara'
etc. - ln respect to which they speak and perceive speech.
As llarris (1968:7) potnts out, "It is thls that nakes the
transuission of an uttelance a rePetltlon, whereas the attenPt
to redo or transn{t somethlng whose elements are continuous or
not preset 1s an icltatlon." But there seeas no possibility
of distj.nguishing between repeticr.on and lmitation, nor of
identifying an unredr:ndart set of elenents if, PSI behavlorism'
the linguist is forbidden fron statJ.ng that some utterances
tsay the sa6ef as othels, typically as cau be deteruined from
the linguistic behavlor of language users. Cf. Ili| (1985:5):
"T'lteffiFfor llnguistics is not only what people say but
also how people relate various sayings."
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langtrage and in epistemology as inseparable frorn a conrnitment to

behaviorism, a gloss which, we can agree with Shirnory I, is "excess-

ively narrow". As well-, our goal is to show that. the naturalist need

not despair of employing a controlled use of rmeaningt (e.g. r as

j-nformation) nor need he restrict it (as "stimulus meaning") to a

behavioristically acceptable analogue that merely provides grist for

Quine's mill of indeterminacy.

To mrke a beginning, the t

language night more generally,

that\ the analysis of a natural language cannot warrantedly proceed on

the basis of objects and relations among objects defined, or definable

a priori, in a metalanguage which is external to it or any other

natural language. 'l-*. grannar of a language, that is, the statements

characterizing the words and sentence-structures of the language, must

be given in either the same language or in another natural language

(as a grannar of Eng1lsh, e.g., in Turki-sh), naking use of the same

kinds of objects and sentence structures which are to be defined.

But this is also to say that the statements of a grannar, though meta-

linguistic, are already sentences of the object language (or another

natural language), not on1-y because recognizable as such by speakers of

that language, but as well because a certain restricted (proper) subset

of the objects and relations -- word classes, sentence structures, and

(198i:110) .

"External" signifies lhat the structure of the rnetalanguage is not
conEained within (i{5 subset of) the structure of the object 1an-
guage; see the footnote on the next page. Wtrether mathemat.ics, i.e.,
logic and set Eheory, need be considered as external to natural lan-
guage is perhaps a matter of definltion. Bloornfield (1939a:55-6) argues,
not completely convincingly, that logic and mathematics "presuppose
linguistics". The injunction here is not against the mathemat.ization of
grammar but against the supposed sufficiency of nodel-theoretic semantics
for natural language, or, indeed, the assumption of an "Ur-languaB€", or
a "conceptual code", €.g., Fodor (1978) and (1980).

hesis of naturalisn in philosophy of
a9t^J
b'n{l proscriptively, be put as holding

X
{

I

2

I
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transforu:ltions - 6lnrsqterlzing the sentences of the object language

suffice to descrlbe the metalingulstic statements (lncluding the

sratenents of che gt"-"t) . I The assumption of a background la-nguage

whose structule is not thus deflnable. (i.e., an exterrtal Betalanguage)

is not innoeent,, for i.t begs precisely the fundauental questions

coacerning language structure that linguistic theory has as its task

to answe!. Wtrat is aval1ab1e to an lnformational analysls of language

sttucture ls botrnded by the fact that there is no external meEalanguage.

![is tirn{tatlon suggests the e.leuents of eupirlcally adequate gta,,,,nrrs

can only be set uP by an analysls, the basls of vhich l1es ln the

1 E"ch sentence of a grar-nar (although not necessarily each sentence
of a grarn'natical dj.scussion as actually spoken or wlitten down
(ilarris ( f 958 : 152) ) ) is roetallnguistic s j.nce Lt says souething
about sentences of the language, or thelr Palts, or classes of
these. Each cao be characterlzed as containiug (or derived from
sentences contalning) neubers of a class of words that naEe these
objects (word, senlence, etc.) and as comprlsj.ng one of a restrie'ted
seE of s"ntetce:Elle-in which these words occur, €.g., (w-ith
varj.able tXtrtY'r-iZf e!c., for mentioned object langpage naterial)
X is a selltence, Ttre word class X eontalns the fol members:

Y. Z, V, ..., Ttre word class Y consists of words occurrlag ln
environment W - Z,
dlscussions, uses

so o;; To be sure, the gralrmarlan, in his
seotences whlch are not overtly metallngui.stic;

some of these are, as la all dlscourSe, fo::us of argument or meEa-

dlscourse, €.8. ' It follolts frotr ...X... that ...Y.. " r- or More will
be sald about ...Z-below. It follows that it is posslble to eon-
struct a grarnoar@ar of a language, and a grartrnar of this
gramar contlnuing la this way as far as one desires. llore generally,
"At any Bolo€nt ln the hlstory of a language' it is possible to make

as couplete a graln'yrar aS we wlSh. No lfem of the language need be

left out as r:ndescribable: any item whlch is not a case of exiSting
rules of the grarmrar can be fit in (as a speclal case under special
cor.dj.tions) to some existing rule in resPect to which lt can be
described" (Harris ( 1968: 18) ) .
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coEparlson of utterances and ln obse!.vations of relevant linguistlc

behavior. And this meaus the elements are deterrained by characterizing

redundancy: which sor:nd or word occurrences can be considered (and

can be 'recognizedf as sueh by speakers of the language) repetitions. I

In consequence, t,he products of gran'-atlcal analysis cannot be a Priori

expected or required fo be '-{rrorst or lsooorphs of the purported

reallty. 2 Rather they

.are 
strucgures only of an e:cperlenced worid, though lndeed not of the

world of pre-predLcatlve e:<perience ln whlch is sought the apodictic

foundation for transcendental phenomenology, or of the toouenEt of

aesthetlc experlence, or of enotional apprehension. The experienced

world (or worlds) has Eaay asPects, and gestures' intonatiotts, the

products of art, handlcraft, and technology' evetl situatlons, can all

As Goodrnan (L970t22) re-inds, dete:mining what is a repetition
i.s always a rn'tter of theory: "Repetltlons of the same behavior,
such as hltting a teonis ball against a barn door, rnry involve
widely varylng seguences of ootions. And, lf we e:rperlment twice,
do the differeaces between the rwo occaslons nake them differenc
experiments or only dlfferent lustances of the saoe exPerinent?
the answer, as S1r James lhooson stresses (Boston Sgudies in
rhe phi.losophy of Sclence, II, 1965, 85)\isa-rwaysffii.vito
a cir6 E-annot repeat an experlment and look for a cover-
ing theory; ete mrst have ag least a Pa1'tial theory before we licnow

whether we have a repetitlon of the e:rperlment." But it is also
a rnrlter of metatheory: given the connection between redundancy
and information (see below and ln $S5.2 and 5.3), to characterize
redundancy is also to require that redr:ndancy be elininated from
description.

Cf., Lewis (LgZg:350):"The lnost that can reasonably be believed
is that e:rperience when caught 1n the net of our categories, will
always afford some clue to an actually exlstent, further unj.foluity
of some sort.fr



be said to have neaning. But rlrhat is special to granunatical

uttetances (i.e., lingulstic events whose elenents are discrete,

Preset and arbitrary (see $6.2 below)) is not that they have
, W -tt"* *tn r+ /n- 7\

meaning but Ehe+ir1 soclalqtransmissiU*if-*qZ t Cr"*nttical anal1'sis,
  ^) 

A

from phonemes on, can yield at most structures characterlzing a socially

perceived and experienced sorld, structures in whose te::ms lndividual

experlence ls artlculated r-ithin a shared s]'sten of recognizable

dlstlnctlons, rendering this experience socially transmissible.2

And lt 1s only through the recognltive behaviors of speakers of

a language thaC grar@attcal analysis can approach the problem of

,1,,,"J}*

L.

I 
Cf . Barrls (1968:7):"l.lhat is special to a gramnatlcal utterance'(...) is not that it has neaning, expresses feellngs, contnunicates,
or calls for a relevant resPonse -- all these ate co6non to manv

hr.rnan activities - but that it ls socially transmissible." Zif.i
(1979:310) cires this passage in support of the point that "coherence
lather than existence ls the critlcal factor ln rnatters of reference".
"Social tlansmisslbillty" refers to the fact that gratrmatlcal structure
is presenred ln comunlcatlon, thus renderlng all occurrences (by various
speakers) of an utterance characterized by this structure repetitions.
Thac one speaker can repeat (as opposed to imitate) another indicates
a language couununj.ty, which is a social entity.

2 The evidence for language structure ls based upon the conparison
of utterances, wlth rdspect to whether tlro utterances are repetltions,
i.e., tsay che sauet, whereas the statements and objects of a non-
li.nguistic science requlre .another manner of ernpirical Justification
which cannot, be cmplecell' rendered by a conparison of ucEerances.
The tendency to conflace the task of a grauratlcal analysls and
that.of a tclasslflcatlon of naluret arguably rests on illicitt,views\f the nature of language, €.8., as a Leibnizlan Characteristic.
Cf. Gianger (1968:127-8) whose point is unfortunately obscured (see S5.2
below) by Saussurian form/content dichotoniles: "Le but d'une s6mantique
est la structuration du systene des signifiants\rls en tant que tels
(ou mieux: des fonctlons significatlves), et non'pas du systEme des
signifiEs, leque1, d'une part, constltue I'objet lul-rn€rne, thEme d'une
science du premier degrE et non pas dtune scierrce du langage, d'auEre
part, en tant que signj.fication, renvoie i exp6rlence totalisante dont
f interpr6cacion est philosophlque. La'tendence naturelle i confondre
une classification et une anah'se de9.<fEniflants correspond du rest,e
exactenent i la r6alisaclon suppose{da9/Le langage du voeu leibnizien
d'une Charact6rlscique. Sl la natureY€me des objets et des exp6riences
(la position leibnizienne rend quasl superflue 1a distinction des deux)
est ad6quatement figurEe par les artj.culations de la langue, 1a science
de la r6a1it6 se confondra avec une syntaxe et r:ne s€rnantique,..."
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meanjJrg or info:natlon. 1

Ir is not that the specifiable regularlties of coubiaatlon of

eleuents have nothlng to do with the tradltlonal problem of semanrtics,

as it is often conceived in te:ms of truth or correspondence, But

whatever can be said by a granmatical analysls concerning €rn ext,ra-

lingui.stic reality cao be said only vla the inte::uediary of the

dete:mi.nable recogultious of saueness or dlfference shared by speakers

of a language. It ls ln thls sense that we can say with Dewey

(follors'iag Pelrce 2 
"rrd 

folJ.ol{ng Dewey, qrt!:r.3) lhat "meaning !s

prJrnrrtly a property of behavlol". 4

l-t Cf. Cherry (19662262J: "recogrrltlon ls the setting up of a relatlonshj.p
betveen Ewo people, or one Person apd an object, and the particular
relevant attributes, the informatlon-bearing eleuents, depend upon the
lndividual recognlzing the sign. "Info:matlonr" ln thls sense, is
iafornatlon _to soBeone -. to the recognLzet, wtth his own pecuJ.iar
experlence an?- habits. "

t Cf. Q9762493-4):\:f ao not deny that a concept, or a general oental
siglr, rnry be a logical lnterp=etant; only lt cannot be the ultimate
lotical i-nterpretant. It partakes somewhat of the nature of a verbal
definltlon and is very inferlor to the llvi.ng deflnition that glo\ts
up ln the hablt. Consequently, the uost perfect account that \re can
give of a concept will consist ln a descriptlon of the habit that it
wj.1J. produce." Peirce was well alrare of the threatened regress engen-
dered by the doctrioe that thbeaning of an "lntelLectual concept"
resided in a further "uental sign": "if thls slgn be of an intellectual
kind - as Lt would have to be - it uust itself have a logical inter-
pretant; so that lt cannot be the ultlnate logical lnterpretant, of the
concept. It can be proved that the only rnental effect that can be so

produced and that is not a siga but ls of a general application is a

h.bit-"h""8.; meaning by a habit-change a modiflcation of a person's
tenaencfes coward actlon, resulting from previous e:rperiences or from
previous exertlons of hls rril1 or acts, or from a comple:nrs of both
kinds o.l cause (19342327)."

(1959 227), (1970b:7) and (1981246).

(1925:179) .

3

4



eveq the concept) of infonation ls Ehe notloo of reduction of

r.rncertainty. In the trathetratical theory of co'n"'unicatlon, the

so-ca11ed "Inforuatlon Ttreory" steming from ltartley 2 .rrd given

a widely-adopted forutrlatlon by Shannon, one is concerrred with what

is there terrned ttthe frmdamental probleu of cot"q:nication", v)-2.,

that the Bessage received and reconsltuted at one point occaslons the

same ttreducti.on of r:ncertai.nty'r (hence, has the saae "amor:nt of

infomatloa") as a Eessage selected ac, coded for transaissl.on and

transm{lted from, anothe! point. 3 In this context, the reduction

of uncertainty pertains thetefore only to a lneasure in te:ms of

which to gauge the capacity of a channel or physical system to

presenre a quantlty teraed t'auourlt of lafortatlon" !n the trans-

rnission of a uessage. 
.Since 

thls measure applied indifferentl-y

to 'messages' ffiffi:;i=+arbitrarily selected synbols as well

as ro Eessages that have meaning,Ota ," often (and justifiably)

saj.d that the Shannon concePtlon of lnfortatlon (more precisely,

1' E.g., Attneave (1959:1) and Sayre (L976222).

J- (1928); see the discussion of this paper iD 52 below.

3 ,h"r,ooo (1949:3):"The fr:nda.mental problen of comr:nlcation is
that of reproducing at one point elther exactly or aPProxioately
a message selected at another polnt.tt

- Ibid., "Frequently the messages have meaning; that is they refer
to or are correlated according to sone systeo with certain physical
or conceptual entities. These seuantic aspects of conuunicatlon are
irrelevant to the engi.neering problem. Ttre slgnlflcant aspect is that
the actual message is one selected from g set of possible messages."
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"amount of lnfo:mation" t) has "nothi.ng to do trtth oeani.ng" (see $6.2

below).

'Notice that the aotj.on of reduction of uncertalnty, consequent

upon t,he selection of a message from anong a set of alternatives,

clearly supposes a set of possible uessages; 1.€., uncertainty is

reduced \rith respect to what message is selected, not whether a

given selectlon, or sequence of these, yields a Bessage. And this

is co assuoe a prior deslgnation of elements and, lf the selection

is not arbitrary, of their peruitted coubinations, as ls lndicated

by meoti.on of che tencodlngt and rdecodingr of a Bessage already

lio1istlcally represented (as the successive selectlon of syubols).

Now it night be thoughc that the notion of reductlon of uncertainty'.

so understood, and any concept of info:mation based upon J.t, is

an unsulcable one for a grEl@atical analysls coupatlbLe wlth naturalism

where, precisely, Ehe assunption of prlor designatlon cannot be nade.

To see what is involved here, consider another notion linked to a

concept of info:mation, naoely, redundancy. Just as rreduction of

uncertaintyt presupposes a prlor language in whlch eleuent,s and their

possible combinatlons are designated, so a natural language PresuPPoses

redundancy, i.e., that there is less than a couplete utilization of

\. z , all possible combinatlons of lts "l"r"ot". 
2 Randomness, or lack of

N/,W
/Y frd/ Itt fr,// As Walter Pitts comented (w1th Shaanon in agreement) in 1951, the

l/:/tY/ expresslotl "amount 9d. inf omatior" cannot be parsed into "anount of "
"#/,, and "infor acion:r{vli Foerster (L952:219)). Ttris raises the question

--rtGth-ai "amoun! of Yr+/oraatlon" pertains to a concept of lnforaation
ar all; see S 2 below.

,)- llarris (I968: I1-12) re'ninds
for a simple but not for an

t,hat complete utilization is possible
error-correcting code. It is lnstructive
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Btlncthre, -'y be e:<pressed as an absence of redrmdancy (or
i

perlodlclcy)', rrhereas rrlthout deteratnable reduadancy, all that

can be sald or exhlblt,ed of the structure of an obJect or physlcal

systen'1s uerely the selfsame physlcal systetr ltself: no slupler

descriptlon ls posslble. 2 ,iahorrt structure-creating redundancy,

no lnfor:oatlon can be speclfled as tbornet by language (exceptas specified in

an extergal oetalanguage) uhereas wlth couplete redundancy, inforaatlon

1s ulnlual or nu1l. 3 To c:rplolt the lllndu luage, redundancy ls both
(!-

the creatdr and the destroyer of lnforuatlon.
- i -.

t1re conceptual understandlng of redundancy ln couunlcatlon

theory ls reasonably stralght-fonard; a balance 1s to be struck

(contlnued fron the previous page)
to consider whether such a language, 1f lt could exlsc, would be
learnable. For even 1f lt could be detetmined (vla a prlor language)
that redundancy rlas totally absent, thls rrould not necessarlly deter
what Lewis (1929:388-9) referred to as our ab111ty to obtaln "relatlve
siopllcitybf recognition" by lsposlng redundancy; 1.e., "By lgnori'ng
a sufflclent portlon of the characterlstlcs of experience as lt came

to us, we should arrlve at such sirpllclty that, ln te:ms of tt, even
the nost disadvantageous sequence of ghe prlnary constltuents - €.8.,
a "randoo" order - Eust afford soue repetltion and unifo:mlty. Know-
ledge night be oade dlfflcult, but could not be oade lupossible." It
night then be that the response of chlldren (who presunably lack another
language) exposed to a coopletely tmredundant tlanguager sould be to
learn a dlfferent language, 1.e., the unredundant rlanguage'.perceived
as having redundancy. ttl^^6

I' Kolmogorov (1968:563) notes: "!he absence of perlodlclty ts, accordlng
to co!@on sense, a 9)ruptoo of randoruress." Kolnogorov (and lndependentll',
chairln (1974),(1975)) has proposed a preclse deflnltlon of randosress in
terns of eonputatlonal couplexlty, whlch 1s sald to provlde a new logi.cal
basls for lnformatlon theotT.

')' Cf. Simon (L962:22L):"If a complex structure i.s coupletely unredundant
-- if no aspecf of its structure can be inferred from any other -- than
it is irs own sinplest description. l{e can exhiblt it, but we cannot
describe it by a sinpler structule.rl

cf,. S.S. Stevens (1950:689-90)

'Redundancyt here thus has trro senses, as structure and as artlfact of
the characterization of structure. In what fol1ows, the context should
make clear which sense is intended.

J

4
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I

between re1labtI1ty (uhlch favors redundancy) and variablllty

(whlch does not): How ogeh redundancy ls requlred to achleve a

rainluax solutlon? Of course for coutmlcaclon theory, a Practlcal

obJectlve - to olnlnlze the cost of transulsston of nessages -
is foreoost. Ttrls leads to a search for naxiraall;- efflclent codes

I
(e.g., Euffoan codes') and theorens relating the amount of informa-

tlon 1n a Eessage to lnherent lltrltatlons of channel eapacltles.

Slnce lt 1s oul conlentlon thaC the corresPondj.ng sltuation ln

natural language cannot be expressed tn teras of codes and channels'

the conceptual llnk wlch redundancy can be no trore than analogous.

But the general polnC Pertalnlng to redundancy reoains: hotr utrch?

and of nhat klnds?

The dege::ulnation of redundancy ls a general problera for the

analysts and charactertzatlon of phenomena; lt can be said that

the analysis of nature has as lts goal, ln each case of tts

applleatlon, to descrlbe a complex phenomenon through the speci-

flcatlon of Che recutrent elenents of nhlch lt can be shown to

be conscltuted (e.g., by belng'generatedt from these). 2 In terms

of itre speclflcation of recurrences' one constructs a sec of

elements and relatlons among these rrlth the obJeccive of obtalning

a precl.sely statable hypothesls as to closure: the notlon of a

I- See e. g. , Plerce ( 1980 292 f,t) .

t-Weyl (1949:145) notess "For thls analysis it ls declsive to isolate
sinple occurrences wlthi.n the conplexity of facts, and to dissect
the course of the world lnto sluple recurrent elenents."
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'posslble obj."t_ljjl" th6ryr is ci.rcr:mscri.bed as what, can be

so charac tettzea- V#tne specif 1ed eleuents and the peralssible

operations upon them. ^ Yn the analysis of natural language, since

the elements and operati.ons are required to correlate wiLh determj-n-

able contrast or difference of meaaing, one seeks Co eliuinate

apparent, redundancies 2 (restrictions on courbinatj.ons of elements)

by creating the broadest posslble equivaleace classes of eleuents.

This methodoLogy, Ee:med f regularlzationr (see $ 3 below), is not

pursued oerely because of the substantlal interest of sinpllclty

and econoEy in sclentlfic theorles. Even more fr:ndauental is the

f.act thaClslnce there is'no external oetalanguage f or natural

language, language structure can only be a struct,ure of dete:minable

contrasts or oeaning differences based on couParison of utterances.

Ttris is a requirement which insists that grqPatj.cal description-,tV{,
fo::malize only restrtctlons on conbinatlons^qthCth correlate, in

stateable rJays, ltlth dlfferences befireen utt,erances trecognized'

by speakers of the language. Any excess capacity of the descriptive

apparatus for natural langUage - where "excesstt Eeans rnot so recog-

ni.zed by speakersf -- distorts or falslfies the structural characteri-

I' Tlrrr" quantltatively, i.e- r m'thematlcally, descrlbing the phenomena; cf'
Weyl (1941:116): "Iu our analysis of nalure we reduce the phenomena
to siuple elements each of whi.eh varles over a certain range of possi-
bilities which \te can survey a Prlorl because we constluct these
possibilj.ties a priori ln a purely combinatorial fashi.on from some
purely sy'nbolic naterial. .,.Because of thls a Prlorl constructj.on,
we speak of a quantltatlve analysis of nature; I believe the word
quantitaCive, if one can give it a meanlng at all, Ought Co be inter-
preted in this wide sense."

t' E.8., the distlnction betlteen tregulart and
or that of the varlous tuoodsr of sentences;

t irregular f verb f o::ms,
see S 3.
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zation by contributlng to the redundancy. l Slnce the equivalences

between ut,terances are established uot a prlorl but only wlth respect

to what speakers of the language can conslder as repetltions, the

structure of these equivalence classes and their relhtlons has

meaning; j.t ls a st,ructure of gra'?r'"atlcally characterizable meani.ng

differences.

Cruci.allytthe relation of recognizable repetltlon mlst be

dete::mined over a speclflable doualu. Ihis oay be seen rith.regard

to both the grarrn'ar of the language as a whole (e.g., Engllsh) and

gra@ars of restrlcted subsets of sentences trtthln the language

as a whole.

For the grannnar of the language as a whole, the restrlctions

on coublnattons are sought whlch sufflce to specify tall and onlyt

(with the provlsos of Chapter 4 S2) the sentences of the language.

Ttris entails that the gra"'-ar cannot iupose restrlctions that rule

ouc as possible sentences of the language, word sequences which

have 1ow or verT low acceptabillty. One approach, adopted here

and elaborated in $ 3 below, characterizes the redundancy of

word comblnacions sufflclng to speclfy the word sequences that

can occur as sent,ences ln tenDs of a prj-oar:f structure of three

I' Ttrj.s point i.s suceloctly oade by llarrls (forthcou.lng) : "the grailrnar
must Predict the exlsting combinatlons on the basls of the fewest
constraints posslble", and again J.n (1968:12 fn 16):"The fact that
Particular kinds and amounts of redundancy are essentlal parts of
language structure nakes it irlportant that a descrlption of a language
should noc add its oun redundancy to the plcture. A theory of language
should not contain elements of wide comb1nab1I1ty and then specify which
combinations are language. It should contain eleoents of just such
coubinability as appears in the language ttself." Glven the info:mational
lnterpretatlon of language st,ructule proposed here, and the coanectlon
of redundancy and lnforuatlon, ellulnatlng redundancy frou descrlptlon
(and thus noc attributlng 1t to what ls descrlbed) ls a paraoount
consideratlon; see also the flrst pages of $ 3 below.
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relatlons or constraints on word combinatlon".l Flrst, a word

dependence requlreuent whlch ls a partlal orderlng of the

vocabulary of the language, a partltioning of lts words according

to what other (kinds of) words must be tpresentt for a word of

a gi.ven class to rentert a sentence, i.e., co be predicated
)of them. - Ttre two other relatlons are defined in respect of

this predicational (and infomatlon-creacing) relarlon: the

relatlon of (gross inequalltl.es of) llkellhood of occurreace

that an operator word (a predlcatlng word) bears to the words
3

of lts arguoent (lts predicand) class(es), and, a paraphrastle

relation of reductlon ln phonern{c, shape. These latter are nappings 
,5

I (rz
^'Harris (1982) - -Y. ^rr'\ Y'
) '*l '' "/' For example, in Max drlnks w&, drlnks ls predicated of ^{-/tn

(operating npon)@i@,rr""t (i.e.,'dr1nks,t{'
operatj.ng on (l.tax, r1"") becomes lax arffi wtne'); EIE-
for drinks operating on(Max, chaos), (chaos, Max) but not
(inportantlv, swiurs). In English, an operator word (usually)
occurs after lts first argunent word. Similarly, in
I disapprove of l'Lax's drinklng wlne, dlsapproves operates
upon the palr (I, drinks) wlth 's...-ing a aorphophonemic
change indlcatlng this further predlcation, as also ln
!!ax's drlnklng ,ine ls a fact wlth fact operatlDg upon dllnks.

'g" F' g1E' ot'si have iff
ent,ry requirement.

j- While one can think of l1ke1lhood inequallties as dlfferences
in estirnotes of occurrence of an operator on particular argument
words as mlght be dete:mj.ned in a vast sanple of sentences,
nothing really turns on thj.s vlrtually lnpossible task. 0n the
other hand, the relatlve lnequalltles of llkelihood an operator
r"rord tn.y bear to lts argument 1s more readlly assessed, especially
if, for exaople in an argunent pair, one word ls held constant:
drinks (l'lax, wj.ne) , drlnks gg*, cepent) , drlnks (!hx, _cellgg).
A11 that is requlred 1s that the transfo:mational oapplngs
(reductions) do noc alter the assessnenls of these relatlve
inequalltles of l1ke1lhood. 'Likellhoodf may be though{a pot.ntially
mj.sleading designation for the relatlon of co-occutrenie lnequalities
obtaining between an operat,or and the different members of its argu-
ment class, and oDe n.y choose, as Hii does ln recent $rritlngs, to
speak lnstead of a set of assuoed true sentences ln characterizing
normal selection. Again, the conditlon on transfozratlon as presenring
the inequalites ot differences is required.
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D

(Cransfor:uations) in the set of sentences from less reduced

sentences (ultinately frou gnreduced "base" sentences where the

pattLaLL{ordering of words ls inspectably satisfied) to oore

reduced sentences, napplngs which Prese:ive the word dePendencelf

partial ordering and likelihood relations among the word$and

whose condition is hlgh llkelihood (expectability) and hence

low lafor:oati.on. I

Eeyond the mtninal constralnts sufficlng to predict the

word coubiuatlons which can occur as sentences of the language

as a whol "r4rn" 
gramatlcally possible sentences of e.g., Engli$f

.6
the actual occurrence ilf language, in dlscourse, is distinguished

by additlonal constraj.nts on word coubinations. A discourse is

not sfuBply a bag of dlsparate sentences; analysis reveals constraints
2

on word conbinatlons exteoding beyond sentence boundaries.
-l-!. \" rr- a1,'. J

And, for^'Eiscoirr{es thaC arise arourd a Partlcular, relatively
,,

narroI'"l,o,.".Bat'ter,suchas@researchrePorts
3 G;t

in a subfleld of a science, a corleSponding tgratt'-art seeks to

unredundantly'describe the constraints characterizing not just the corpus'

the sentences of a Partlcular discourse or set of dlscourses, but

t t.*., We expect liax with e:<pect apparent-ly opetatlng upon (wg, Max)

can ue-?aFG :e<l-e<luced r (or P 1lti"=1'
Eo be here, etc.) where glgecg-cllas a-Ehree-place argument (We, Max,

""r"; 
ffil slnce \te othe:ltise have to account for this occurrence

of expect. Ttre justlfication for the reductlon of (here) an

"apfii-1ace" veib (and lts argr.rments) to zero phonemic shape is
on- gror:nds rhat rhe reduced woids have high llkelihood (are inferable
ot -*p""tabLe, that is to say, redundant in this envlronment) and

hence contrlbute only low or no info:matlon to theLr sentence'

)-a As pointed to 1n Chapter 4 52, Ehere are even constraints upon

which sentences can be conjoined.
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as well what can be considered a possible sentence for these dlscourses.
rl

Sugh a\(sublanguage -) gla@ar of constraints Presents -- in terus of
\

its specific word classes, subclasses and (sequences of) sequences of

these - a st,ructure of residual redundancies, hence an infozaational

structure, whi.ch is considerably more articulated than the structures of

a grEr?nrnar whose donaj.n is the language as a whole. Ilencer one

is able to exclude /fron the sublanguage( sentencesJ which are possible

!n the wtder langUage as a whole, and even sencences whose words

are concalned stthln the l{n{lsd vocabulary of the science. For instance,

a senteace like Ttre antlbody was inflamed Ls indeed a recognizabLe
:

senrence of English, although speakers rnlght well differ as to what

it means, or whelher it has a clear oeaning. But it is not a possible

sentence for the subl,anguage of ce11ular inr'r"r:nology. To exelude such

**WVa sentence froo the scienc6^1s ndt co uake the trivial case that it
AJl^"'t,

rnay be exceedingly rare or unlikely to occur in the science. lne're-t
- if *a\^-- t 'll* 't' LL

that if. such a sentence did occur we

should have to say that the science had changed (twas not the same

n1* r,*<1 - 2
sciencet) ot :-}ratta^ttas a uisprlnt. Certalnly^it ls a delicate

rnitter to rule upon what a science can and carurot say, but the

additional constraj.nts of sublanguage and discourse rnrke a further

restrictlon upon what 1s a possible sentence. And, as will be

sketched below in S 3 and oore fully displayed in chapter 6,

t A sublanguage is defined (Ilarris (1968:152))as a proper subset
of the sentences of the language closed under sone or all of
Ehe operations defined i.n the language. In this regard' a grarntar
of a language, Ln the sense of P.295 fn I above, is a sublanguage
of the language. See S 3 and g6apter 5 $2. \\={j!:a_ (;+,s .^;tJa^--.1n I
For reasons discussed ln Chapter 5 S 1.
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the eharacterlzation of these constraints Presents a stlucture

which tsays the samet as those Parts of the text from whlch

it is derived and-thus'day be sald to informatlonally represent.

In sr:rmary, there are grro central issues whlch Eust be kePt

at the forefront of a aaturallstic approach to the question of

language structure and lnfo::uat1on. Flrst, there is no (external)

language ln which to descrtbe natural language or the I'nfo::matlon
/

it 'earrLes/lo that lnforoation' as language structure, can only
()

be characteri.zed in teius of redundancies of combinations of elements.

Second, the oetaphor chat language 'carriest info:mation ls uisleading

in that it elther rrrongly suggests the nodei' of uessage and cypher or

code (where a code slrabol tcarrlest the infortacion of its translation)

or perhaps sone other, vaguer notlon which again inplies inforaation

is around, pre-linguistically and pre-rePresentationally, to be

carried. Ttre structute of redundancies in language is a coilstruction

of the linguist. It ls tlnt the message, !ext' oT discourse in as

much as the elemeuts of Chls characterizing structute Bay all be

det,e::mined as havlng nade a oeanlng dif f erence through a uset t s

recognilions t,hat sooe sounds or word sequences tSay the sanet as

others. No other sense is available for lnterpreting the remark

that the structute is tint or rcarrled by' the message which does not
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u1tl.trate1y lnvoke the notlon of a prlor language (or conceptual

systeu, the polnt reoaias the saue). Ttris is not to say that the
i

elements are noc preset - as soclaLly shared patterns, o!, ln

Pelrcean ceros, habits - in both speaker and hearer.

Ttre pg5ggg. metaphor also n:sks an i-mportant and necessary

conceptual clarlficatlon_regardlog a concept of infotmation (as
1L -t*41:+ 'Fdlstlact frdu tha*1of "aoount of lnformatlon"): (a) lufor:oatlon

1s properry ,ria.t"tandabre only as a property of represeatatlons,

in ter:us of a selectlon froo aoong represencable alteraat,lves,

and subsequeatly, (b) ao clear sense attaches to saylng that

lnfo:mation ls somehow tdut theret lndependently of the repre-

sentatlons of percelvers and language users. Moreover, the elements

of an lafornatioa representatlon iannot be speclfled tn terms of
; {cr\-,^i -f

some purely physlcaL scale but only 26rrne varylng discrtnlnative
aA

(or dlfferential response) capacltles of organl"t".1

I H"b"t (1983) and (1974); see the discusslon ln $2.



5.2 Informatlon and Meaninq. An

is *o
lnitial task Ln atteuPting to

l-4
think about information li.r-idf situatia€( this concept with respect

to, another to whlch it ls, ostensibly, related: that of meaning.

firis is all the more necessary since \re are concerned here with

those aspects of meaning which are of relevance to linguistic

comuuni.cation. But thls task is a formidable one since it cannot

be simply assr:oed that ln using elther te:ta ne are dealing w'ith

concepts for which a co@on antecedent rmderstandlog can be

readj.ly supposed. lhere 1s notorlous Lopreclslon ln speaking

of meaulng and, lt w111 be argued ln the sequel, no less ls

true in speaking of tnformatlon. I.le have no alternatlve therefore

to plunging iE medias res.

Fortr:nately, we can begln our dlscusslon by reference to

others who have stnrlarly sought to elucidate a relatlon between

the concepts of meaulng and info:matlon. In partlcular, our point

of departure lies i.n confronting the view, more or less inherited

en bloc from so-called "informatlon theory" I that info:mation (or

t,he concept of infornatlon that ls supposedly developed ln this
t

theory -) "has nothlng to do wlth oeaning", a vlew which, if nothing

Less rnisleadingly referred to, as has been the practlce in Britain,
as co@unicatlon theory (or the stati.stlcal/uatheruatlcal theory of
conrluni.cation) to dlstlngulsh lt fron e.8., t,heories of statistical
inference where dlfferent co[cepts of info::matton are enployed; see
the re set-*t.-.-La-n (rr st) ,

Some writers appear to naintain that this is a spurlous distlnction,
holding, in effect, that the only concept of info:mation available
with which to address the question of the relation of info:matj.on to

310
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else, implies a certain dete::uinateness regarding the signlfication

and mutual relation of the terms tmeaning'and'informationf. I 
Orrt

problem E;ly then be reproportioned as, first, that of examining

whether in fact a concept, of inforaatj.on has been fomarded by this

theory and, second, that of considering how the relation to meaning

is conceived from the perspective of infortatlon theory. 0n1y then

can ne suggest a somewhat different vlew of infor-mation adequate to

a naturalistic approach to language structure which, via the notions

of corrstraint, se,lection from among alternatives. and redundancy , oln" L-,',
J*lG

g-.hee-, to be surerTone,,connectl.on with the coneepts of corlmunication

theory. Ttris provides us then with a basis from which to critique

several attempts by prominent linguists to enpLoy code-analogies

and infor-mation-theoretic te:minologles and concepts in linguistic

theory.

(continued frorn the preceeding page)

-(*t
meaning is^pfovided in this theory. Dretske (198f 246) e.g., criti-
cizes the ?ollowlng li.ne of reasoning (which we generally endorse) :

Information is a semantic ldea. Seoantlcs is the study of
meanlng. Comuni.cation theory does not provide a satts-
factory account of meaning. Ilence conn'unlcati.on theory
does not .provide a satj.sfactorT account of info::mation.

l-acy" of "assuning that meani-ng is the only
setrantically felevant concept, (and) that if a theory does not provide
a satisfactol-y account of meaning, it does not provi.de a satlsfactory
account of any semantlc concept." Such an objection assumes, however,
that a concept of meaning can be reasonabLy narked off from other
semantic concePts, liog, presumably, lnformation. It qg."^::y::9

o argue that Dretske (see esPecially 222-23L)
ing out the requlred dernarcation.

I W"r.r.t (Lg4g:116), see below; Dretske (1981:44) writes thaE "The
informatj-on embodied i.n a signal- (l-inguistic or othenrise) is only
incidently relaced t,o the meaning (if any) of that signal...."

J($
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'Our concern !.a this sectton ls to notivace che vlew, artlculaced

ln oore decall ln !5.3r that language strucEure i.s a structure of the
\robjectlve' meaning.or lnformation of sentenceslas chis can be determined

by aechods which relace sentences to each otherlpresirvlng speakers'

recognizable differences of rneaning. It is not an attemPt to provide

a satisfactory explication of a concept of inforrnation whlch nay have

wider application. But it 'nav, nonecheless, serve as a ProPaedeutic

which nay help co clarif]'the issues involved in such an explication,

especlally ln rhe uake of a recent and widel1' lnfluential effort to

revive a concept of inforTuatlon from conorunlcatlon theory and to

develop on lCs basis a "genulne theory of tnforaallon" adequate

for the provtslon of a secure epistemologlcal foundatlon for senantic

and cognitive studtes. I

f che terrn 'informatlon' in

comunicatlon theor-r', reservatlons r.tere Present as to the relationship

between the concepts of this theory and the ordinarl' language term

wlrh irs panoply of sernantic connotatlons. Hartley's (1928) original
z

discusslon does not define the cerm but speaks of information beconing

"Dore precise" with the successive selection of syrnbols fron a specified

?repertolre,r w1.th Che intended irnplication of fhe "elimination" of

Dretske (1981:4). For influences, see also the reviewers' con:nents
in Dretske (1983) and Cuunins (1983: vi-vii).
Contrary to whac is alleged by Cherrl' (1956:43-4).

Hartley (see below), observing that g message of n symbols chosen
from an alphabet of g syrnbols, has g^ poss:.bilitl'es, defined the
"quantlty of lnformation" of such a message as the logarithrn Er, = ! log q..

2

)
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45a. \
) x\,, '- "sub5ective factor" of meaning (see further below). And a distlnction
4

between oeani.ng and info::oation was again emphasized by Shannon in
I

his seminal papers on "The l,lathenatical Ttreory of Cornmunicatlon". As

noted above in $1, Shannon's schenatlc concePtion of the problem of

cor"'nunicat,ion as that of "reproducing" at one Location a message

selected at another abstracts frou any concern over what night be

J\--L
considered to be the meanlng of such a nessaee;;th*eJe't€e( is not

the province of the engineer. In thls worlgtShannon defined a

quantity, te::med "amount of lnformatlon", which is a logarlthtrlc

Deasure of the statlstlcal r.rne:rpecteduess (reciprocal of Probability)
-l: of a oessage. - As the, unexPectedness of a message need have no

discernible connectlon w'ith whatever nay be taken as its senantic

content or meauiugr2 Sh"orron cautloned tlme and again that the concePt

of meaning lay outslde the scope of thls theory.3 Perhaps even more

Reinterpreting HartJ.ey's definiti.on of "quantiEy of infortation"
based on the successlve selectlon of symbols or words frou a given
list, Shannon deflned the gI3g9 inf o::uation of a sequence of n

syrauots as llr, - - Xtpt ro!'f,wnere Pl ls the proujbtl:'ty (ile.,
estitrated relatlve frequency) of the occurtence of syubol i (or,
in the contluuous case r:nder lntegratlon, state of the wave fo:m i).
Ttre minus stgn stems from the conditlon that 2 Pi = I and 1og 1 = - 1og p.

The formal reseublance to Boltzoannts fo:mtrla for t,he entroPy P of
a perfect gas (which Shannon had polnted out), led Brl11ouin (1951)

Co designate this thls quantlty "negentropy", which, since lt does
not refer to Ehe state of a physlcal systemris deemed inappropriate
by Tillnan and Russell (1961).

Contrary to what, another patrlalch of the arnalgau of disciplines and

approaches which collectlvely acquired thq name "cybernetics", Norbert
Wiener, nainrained; Wiener wtltes (1950:8) {Ttre anount of meaning can be

oeasured.. It turns out that the less probable a message is, the more
meaning it carries, whlch ls entirely reasonable frou the standpoint
of comon sense:", a reuark cited by Bar-Illl1el (1955:288).

See e.g., the remarks of Shannon in van Foerster (L95222L9)-
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influeutlal (belng more wldely read due to its non-technical character),

were l.ieaver I s temarks on the relation of the new concePt of lnf o:mation

to meaning, made in an essay accotrpanying the republlcatj.on of Shannon's

papers in book fotm and excerpted in Scientific Amerlcan:

The concept of inforaacion developed ln this thaoly at
firsc seerns disappoincing and bizarre - disappointing
because i.t has aothlng to do with oeaning, and bizarre
beeause it deals not with a slngle tressage but rather
with Ehe statlstlcal charact,er of a whole ensemble of
Dessages, bizarre also because !n these statlsticaL terts
the two words lnforaatj.On and uncert,ainty find thenselves
partners. (1949:116)

And, on account of the ride gulf apparently separatlng the comunication

engineerts eoncept and 
-the 

setrant1cally ladeu te::m of comrnon usage'

communicati.on theorists such as MacKay denled that comunicat,j.on theory
'l

put fonrard a concept of lnfo::natlon at all'whereas Cherry, in his

oft-cited accorrrlt of the historical and concePtual development of this

theory, expresses the same polnt by regrettlng that the te:lm ?info:mation'

had ever been adopted in thls context slnce lt so little accords with
)

the presyste$ttic notlon.-

(1954:56-7):"Cormunicatlon engineers have not developed a concept of
info:matlon at all. Itrey have deveJ,oped a theory dealing e>spllcitly
with only one partlcular feature or aspect of messages "cartling" infor-
metion 

- thelr une:(pectedness or surprlse value....Ttreir measure of
unelcpectedness, the avetage logarlthn of the inprobabiJ-ity of the message'
-E p. log p*, ls not therefore lnfo::oatlon but siuply a particular
measu*e of wfiat they terred aaount-of-lnfo::natlon: (i.e.) the minuteness
of rhe selection which the mes@ set or "enseiEffi
all possible messages."

(i966:5I):"In a Sense it ls a pity that the natheuatical concepts
stenrrrring from Hartley have been called "infor:uatlotl" at all. Ttre

fo:mula for H_ is realJ.y a measure of one facet onLy of the concept
n

of info:mation; it is the staei.stlcal rarity or "surprlse value" of
a source of message signs."
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, 
Be this as it 'n-y, an enthusiastlc reception greeted the

publlcaclons of Wlener (1948) and Shannon (1949). Ttrls "heady

draught of general popularlty" I r"" certalnly due to many reasons,

not all perhaps readily apparent, bur, in all likellhood, one of

them was the supposed promise of so-ca1led "informat,ion theory"

to provide rlgorously "objective" (i.e., in terms of physical

quanEities, purely quantitatively considered) rreasures of

"info:mation", thus resolving i.n one fe11 swoop the often-lamented inprecision

or latent subjectivtsu prevalent ln, especially, the psychological

and social sclences. There followed a "bandwagon" 
2 of attenpted

appllcatj.ons of lnforration-theoretic coacepts and te::uinology

ranging fron biology and psychology to economics, linguistlcs,

and the theory of organizations.

However, the suggestiveness and pronlse of the new theory seems

to have prevented n:rny proponents of these applicatlons frou sufficlently

clearly appreciating the legitiodce scope and lioitarions of irs

concepts. It is not therefore surprislng that a fundamental diffi.culry

nas encountered ln many of these attempcs to apply these concepts

beyond thelr'locus of origin ln cormunications engineering, namely,

the problem of associacj.ng tmeanlngt or tcontentt or some index of

qualitatlvely graded dlscrlulnable response with the ',measures of

info:mation" thac were defined. wlth few exceptions in biology3 arrd

I- Shannon ( 1955:3) .

ibid. Shannon noces that "information theory has, in che last
few years become sonethlng o{ a scientific bandwagon" and thac
"as .a consequence, it has perpaps been ballohed to an importance
beyond its actual accornplishn{ents." ^

one is Gatlin (L972) who provides an interesring application of
inforaation-theoretic oeasures of the capaclcy of DNA to 'transmit'
info:mation, in an attenpt to operatlonally define life in terms
of information.
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psycholog:f, this probleo has stynled the appllcations of inforuation-

Eheoretlc Eeasures. Info:matlon-theoretlc descrlptlons of pelceptlon,

IDeEor:f and concept fo:matlon (nore usually lunped togethe! currently

under the heading of 'cognltion') in the words of one reviewer,

"briefly dazz\ed psychologists ln the 1950's and early 1950's,

and then siuply faded away". Ttre source of the difficulty \ras

soon aPParent:

whlle it was generally easy to calculate the amount
of infomation in a stimulus or in a response, such
calculatlons dld not correlate rdth any lnterestlng
or reLevant behavlor of real percelvers, reueoberers,
or thinkers. I

The measure of lnforuatlon content deflned ln lnforration theory

(speclfying only statistl'cally average quantltles from statistically

stationarT sources) dld not prove partlcularly appropriate or

v6- , N
(';j",)v-w

-)''1
\"

obviously to require that the lnforuatlon content of individual

Bessages or si.tuatlons be speclflable. 2 Mot"orr.t, 1t is the usuaL

postulate of thls theory thac the lnforuaclon-generatlng source

be ergodic or statistlcally statlonatT, that is, that estinatlons

of the relatlve frequencles of occurrence of a glven s1mboI (or

quantitlzed state of a wave form) do not depend upon the tiae at

which the estirn.te ls oode. But thls Ls surely not a legitirnete

Ilaber (1983:71). See also his (L974) for a revlew of the problen.

Cf.. Dretske (1983:56)\insofar as conmunlcatlon theory deals with
quantitj.es thaE are stdtistical averages (...), lt ls not dealing
with iaforuatlon as lt 1s no:mally understood. For lnformatlon as
lt ls ordinarily understood, and as lt trust flgure 1n seoantlc and
cognltlve studies is somethlng assoclated rrlth, and only trlth,
individual events (signals, slructures, condltions)."

I

2
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l

assumptlo even as an idealization - for the study of aoy soutce

which possesses a differential resPonse o! learning abi}ity, 1.e.',

whode relevant behavlor alters wlth passage of tlme. 1 ,o n.l "
empirical significance, any purely quantltative Beasure must be

relativized

to what the recipj.ent of Ehe signal already knows about ,
the signal and about the clrcr:mstances of lts recePtion.-

On the contralT, the Eeasures provtded by so-ca11ed info:mation

theory rrere, ln Eaberts words, "entlriiy lndependent of the

recipient." Wtrat has reoalned, aPParently, of value from the

'bandwagon" of applleatlons of info::uatlon theory is oore "1ts

qualitative concepEs than its quantitative measures."3

I' cherry (1956: 178-9).
,' Eaber (1983:71).

3 cf. the 1959 postscrlpt to the reprinted version of MacKay
(1950): "It soon became clear that the biggest problem in
applying Shannonts selectlve infotmation measure't,o human
inforuacion processlng was to establlsh neanlngful probabilities
to be attached Eo the different posslble signals or brain-states
concerned. After a flourlsh of 'appllcatlons of inforuation
rheory' ln psychology and biology whleh underrated the difficulty
of thls requireuent, it has norr coue to be recognized that infor-
tration theory has uore to offer the biologist ln tenns of its
qualitative concePts than of lts quantltatlve measures, although
Ehese can souetlmes be useful in settlng upPer or lower llnits
to info:ruatlon-processlng perforuance." whateve! n'y be dete:mj.ned
to be the "qualltatlve concepts" of info:t:lation Eheory is not
further identifled. It ls doubtful, in any case, that these
are what linguists llke l'tartlnet (L9642L72) refer to in saying
that'"the features of lnfo:natlon theory which are of use to
the linguis.t are in the nrain t,hose whlch result from cQrmon
sense"; see the discussion of t'distlnctlve inf o::mation" below.
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Restrictlng our dlscussion hereinafter to the "qualicative

concepts" of comr:nicatton theory, it roay be instructive to return

to a consideration of llartley's earJ-y paper, since, as Shannon

himself rernorks, his work should be seen as continuing and extending

a line of inquiry into the probleus of comr:nication engineering

whose conceptual basis was laid some tventy years earller by

Nyqulst (Lg24) aad Eartley (1928). I Whereas Nyquist's paper

treats a number of proble'nc of telegraphyr2 we fol1ow Bar-Itillel

(1955) in vlewlng Hartleyts as belng of slgnificant lnterest

for an s3:nrin4!!on of che (or a ) concept of inforaation. Writing

from the point of vLew of telephone engi.neeri.ng, Ilartley sought

to develop a theory treatlng the capacity of physical systems .for
transrn{tting, frou a sender to a recei.ver, fmessages' 

"orntiq

Z# successively selecced symbols. To thls end, he proposed to

evaluat,e this capaclly i.n te:Es of a "quantitative measure of

informacion" (alternatelyr "anount of in{oruatlon" and "info:mation

con!en!"). A notlon of lnforaatlon ls introduced only indlrectly,

norrever, as resulting from the senderts successi.ve selection

of slmbols from an alphabet or repertoire of posslble synbols.

Recognj.zlng that tinfo:matj.out is "a very elastlc te:m",3 !{artley's

Shannon notes (L949:3):"a basls for (a general theory of cornrnunlcation)
is cont.ained in the inportant papers of Nyquist and llartley on rhis
subj ect. "

Nyquist proposed a logarltholc ueasure of the "speed" of "transmission
of intelligence", showlng that thls quantity depends upon both the
speed of che signal and upon the number of different slgnal element,s-
employed. IIe also introduced in this context the tera "redundancv".

(1928:535).

I
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E

choice of a starting place for speaking about infonnation is

the general situation of comunication, schematically reviewed:

In the first place, there must be a group of physical
symbols, such as words, dots and dashes or the like.
which by general agreenent convey certaln meanlngs to
the parties corDmunieating. In any given communication
the sender mentally selects a particular symbol and by
some bodily motion, as of his vocal mechanism, causes
the attention of the recelver to be di.rected to that
partlcular syrnbol. By successive selections a sequence
of symbols is brought to the listener's attention. At
each selection there are eliminated all of the other
synbols which might have been chosen. As the selections
proceed, more and more possible syrnbol sequences are
elimi.nated, and ne say that the lnfor:uratLon becomes
more precise. For example, in the sentence Apples are
red , the first word eliminates other kinds of fruit

. and all other objects in general.... In as much as
the precision of the informatlon depends upon what
other synbol sequences night have been chosen it
would seem reasonable to hope to find in the number
of these sequences the desired quantitative measure
of infornation. I

Hartley goes on to observe that the number of different posslble

sequences of n symbols chosen from an alphabet of s symbols is

sn and he therefore defines the I'quantity of information" of such

a sequence as the logarithn H = g log s. 2

Now this is a very curious passage for a number of reasons.

Notice, first of all-, that Hartley brings together under the head

of "physical symbol" words as well as dots and dashes. But a word

is, surely, a sequence of physical symbols in the sense in which

( 1928 :535) .

Thus Hartleyts measure is appropriate only if
are cho+:n independently (..g., the selection
recurrenbe(dependence process) and the symbols
at each selection.

the successive symbols
is not a stochastic or
are alL equipossibleoL7'
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I

dots and dashes are physical symbols. Thus words nay be said to
I

be "complex symbols". ' But in addition physical synbors such as

dots and dashes do not, even under the license of metaphor,

"convey meaning", nor do the lndividual retters of the alphabet

they synbolize. It rnay be replied that a dash in Morse code

"means" the letter E, but this is only to say that a dash is
ol*r;..ta physical symbol of 13ynbo1, 1.e., rhe fifth lerter of the

English alphabet. secondly, Bartley speaks of the cornnrunication

situation in general as characterized by a senderts "mentally

selecting a partlcular synbol", yet his measure of infomation

is defined only for sequences of equipossible synbols unconditionally

selected. This is taken up dlrectLy below. Third, Hartley does

not actually define 'infomatlont but introduces lt ln the contexc

Ehat successive selection of syrnbols enables one to say that the

"infornation becomes more precise". Now this is peculiar in the

light of subsequent developments, since what is Eer-med the "increased

precision of informatlon", resulting from a successlve sel-ect.ion

of symbors cheqrr..tl;i'.he set of alrernarive r."""r.ffi"omp1eted
t<{^

symbol sequence uay finally realize, is therefore tnversely propor-

tional to the number of messages which still ruay be alternatives

after each selection; whereas the defined quantity, terned "amount

of information", varies dlrectly with s, the number of equipossible

I' Cf. Chao (1968) Chaprer 12.

I
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Z€;rnb.e'ls symbols available at any given selection, t . seemingly

paradoxical result. For an obvious requirement of coherence

which any adequate concept of information should meet would

apPear to hold that whatever Fry be termed infornational precision

cannot be reciprocally related to what is temed amount of (or:

content of) information. 2 Finarry, Hartrey is guitty of a rather

glaring species of use/mention confusion. 3 The first word of

Apples are red does not eliminate "other kinds of fruit" but the

,/' Some Ewenty years latCer, Warren Weaver, cornmenting on Shannonrs
similarly defined concept "amount of information'r, remarks

. (L949:108-9):"Information is,..., a measure of one's freedom
of choice in selecting a message. Ttre greater this freedorn
of choice, and hence the greater the information, the greater
is the uncertalnty that the message actually selected is some
particular one. Thus great,er freedom of choice, greater un-
cert.ainty, greater information go hand in hand." on shannon's
concept, and whether it implicates a legitimate concept of
information, as weaverts statement. implies, see further be1ow.

- Others have rernarked on the "paradox" that meaning is inversely
related to "inforoation contentrr, a variant of the view that.
"information has nothing to do with meani.ng" (see below), €.8.,
Granger (19682L27 fn 16) who nores thar

11 est sans doute paradoxal de voir 1es sens opposE
au contenu dfinformation.

However, the supposed "paradox" dissipates upon exami-nati.on, i.e.,
once it is realized that concepts such as "amount of info:mation"
or "information conceptrt do not really embody a legitinate concepEof information at all, a view urged by Shannon hiurself (see below).

- As Bar-Hillel (1955 2285-6) poinred our.
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$
word fraPple" elirn{nates (among other alternatives) thaE words namine

A-

other kinds of fruj.t, €.g., "peaches", "lemons" are the subject of

the' predication "are redt'.

In a widely-cited review of "info:macion theory" Bar-I1illel

(1955) suggested that the persj.stent misunderstanding and confusion

surrounding the tern rinfor^matj.on' has been generated by Hartley's

iniEial use of the ceru, with all of its ordinary language connotations,

t,o refer in the context of the e:rpresssion "a-ount of information" or

"info:mation conten!" !o a measure of the rarlty of occurrence of

a cert,ain sytbol sequence selected frou arnong other possible sequences
s"f 'of the saue n@er of symbols. As an illustration of this confusion,

d'

Bar-I{i.Ilel cltes the apparently inconsistent rernirks of Weaver who,

on the one hand, asserts that inforration "has not,hing to do with

oeaning" and on che ocher proclaius thac shannon's "analysj.s has so

penetratingly cleared the alr that one is now, perhaps for the first

time, ready for a real theory of ueaning". 1 rndeed, Bar-Hillel sees

in Hartleyts glari.ng use/mention confusion an indication of a psychological
+.o - 1|,*- trr^s4inability to keep separate in the nind the sensd of informationj.^ieitainine

to the Eeasure of rarlty of occurrence of a certaln synbol sequence and

the ordinar7 sense of the tero:

it is psychologically almost inpossible not ro nake
the shif t from che one sense of infor-natlonr... ri.€.,
info:mation - signal sequence, to Ehe other sense, )informatlon - what is expressed by che sign-l sequenc€,...'

I- Weaver (L949:i16)
1- Bar-Ilillel (1955 2284) . .



Now Bar-tli11e1 had quite definite ideas about the two senses

of rinforoationt, i.€., the te:m f informationr as used in comtuni-cation

theory and a not,ion of information pertaining to meaning or senantlc

content ("what is expressed by the signal sequence") which is more in

accord with the ordinary language sense; these ideas were, of ccurse,

puc foratard in the well-known Carnap - Bar-ilillel "Theory of Semancic

Inforoation". Illis theory deals exclusively with the concept of the

semintic j.nformatlon conveyed by a st,atement, i.!s sernantic content,

and various measures for thls concept. As such, lt ls

pragtratlcs free, abstracts frou the users of the ianguage
and deals only wlch the relationships berween linguistlc .'

entlties and what they stand for, or designate, or denote. ^

l'fore particularly, then, Bar-Ilillel had quite definite opinions about
\the relation becween "the\(statistical) Theorv of Signal Transmission

and the Theorv of Seoantical Content"; namely,

I would now say that both of these theories can be
regarded as different interpretations of a coumon
forual systen, the Calculus of Information.2

But there is no general Ca1culus of Infor-mation.
A) z*l

?-+cfrst:prr relation betveerHhe logarithnic function

lhere is no intrinsic 
-,\<..-- J6'-Wta:'r<-"(

frFrr\,r^ ',rsfo.tn
E

i-I
Pi log Pi

- Bar-ttil1e1 (19522299).

)- Bar-Hi11e1 (1955:29L).

- Satisfying the conditj-ons:
are zero, the function has
mrxinun value when all the
monotonically with n. See
choj.ce of conditionE on H;
(L949:82-3) . See also rFe

,fu-,1
which 1s only a part,icul"r 3 measure of various propertj.es of the

(1) if all but one of the probabilities
the val-ue zero: (2)ttre functlon has a
probabilities are equal; (3) ir increases
Shannonrs discussion (L949:18-19) of this
the derivation of H is glven in Appendlx 2

discussion in Tillnan and Russell (1955:I38).
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distrj.bution of a set of probabilities p = pl,pz,...,pn where ,1, O, = ;

tae+/ne conceprs (including rhe re::m f infomarion') ernployed i." ;""d"i";(including the tetim 'infomarion') ernployed i.n ;"@;i6
/'-

Cicjn theory@ In connngnication theory, Ehe significance of this particular

measure is that it leads to the celebrated Channel Capacity Theorem; or,her-

wise, it is "just another reas.rre". I It would therefore seem that Bar-

Hi11e1's critlcism of , e.E.\'w...r.tts uneasiness" regarding the gerrn
\

'infornatlonr might with equal justificarion be applied to hinself.

Bar-Iiillel is smltten rrith the same disease as weaver, i.e., failing

see that i propos comunication theory, one cannot speak legltiuately

of info:mation Ln a \tay Ehat iuplies an underlylng concept of infordation

-since this does not exist; all that is warranted by Shannon's theory

is speaking about a particular probability r"""rrt". 2

There are also reasons to be critlcal of Bar-Itillel's too-ready

willingness to assuae that the meaaing or semantic content of a statement

has to do with the designata or denotata of linguistic entities. Hartley

hinself does not nake such an assumption. Instead in a section of his

paPer entitled "Eliuination of Psychologlcal Factors", he alludes to

Ehe "psychological considerations" that constrain actual situations

of conrrnunj.cation, and according to which not all syubol sequences which

I- Licklider (1956224)z"shannonts Eeasure H would be tjust another
rDeasure' if it did nor lead to che chann-el capaclty Theorem. The +.[fact thar_E leads to that renarkable inslght iivgs-ga definite il)^
status. In problens conceraing coding of informa\ion-t'or efficient
Eransmission t,l,rrough restricted channels H is the natural measure."

?--'- -->*4^ 
"

- shannon, cired LnQan)Foerst,er (1952:2L9) \rnis kind of j.nformation
is an ensemble conte-pt. It is not a statemLnt about a proposition,
if you like or a fact, but a statement about a probability measure
of a large ensembre of statements or propositlons or facts, rt is
a measure of a kind of dlsperslon of that probability distributj.on.

I think perhaps the word "tnformation" is causi.ng more trouble
in this connection than it is rrorth, except that lt is difficult tofind anorher word that is anlnchere near right. rt should be kept
solidly in n'ind that it is only a deasure of rhe difficulrv in rrans-nitting Ehe sequences that are produced by some info:mation source."

For

,tS

I
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can possibily be selected will have assigned meanings. Ilartley's

illustrative example involves the transmj.ssion of Morse code but

thd point may be taken more generally:

The operation of recognizing from the received record
the sequence of synbols selected at the sending end
nay be carried out by those of us who are not fami.liar
with the Morse code. we would do thi.s equally well for
a sequence representing a consclously chosen message
and for one sent out by (an) autornrlic selectlng device
....A trained operat,or, however, would say that the
sequence sent out, by the aut,olnrtic device was noc
intelllgible. The reason for rhis 1s rhat onlv a

I of synbols available ro rhe sending
operat,o( at clrtain of his selectlons is here liuited
by psychldl-ogical rather Ehan physical considerations.

Ilartley proceeds to obsenre that the psychological constraint

that not all sequences of synbols can occur neaningfully is

irrelevant to his overall concern to measure a physical system's capacity

to transnit sequences of syubols, a capacity which depends only

on bei.ng able to distinguj.sh at the recei.ving end of the system

the result of selections mrde at the sending end.

Hence in estinating the capaclty of the physical system
to transuit Lnforratlon we should ignore the question of
interpretatlonr m.ke each selectj.on perfecCly arbitrary,
and base our result on the possibility of the receiver's
distinguishing the result of selecFing any one spotiol
from thac of selecting any other. Z

tt (as

is thereby

rmation

. 
In mrking each choice or selectlon "perfectly arbitrary
indeed is evident from rhe functlon Il = n rog sduartley

\able to define a "deflni.te quantitative measure of info
based on physical considerations alone,,.3
I- (1928:537-8).

- ibid.,V38. Bar-Hi11e1 (1955 2284) ls rherefore nor
stating chat "I{artley goes on to assume silentlv
signal sequences ale equiposslble,... ".

- ibid.

qulte correct in
that all possible



It is surely Picicrdckian to fF$kfir- the locutions ',amounr,'
of info:macion" or "measure of inf or-rnation conten t"rl.ft^Y.mation

4nat all 1n referring to a physical systemts capacity co transmit

arbitrarily selected syubols (or berter, distingui.shable signals,

since these need not be tsymbolict, i.e., mean or stand for anythirg).

A"drdiQ as Harrley's reuarks J.ndicare, sequences of arbirrarily
selected syubols are not to be recognized as meaningful in virtue of

the arbitrary character of their rselectiont, his expressions

I

"measure of infomatlon content' and "'rnount of infor-uatton" 4e#4ft4fuAN

^a&tl$ Dear upon or lmplicate d_ coTcept of lnf orration which has,r.--. t A
on the received view, ;'nothing to do with meaning,,, in as much

I
as they do not bear on any concept of info::mation. But, in
poi.nting to "psychologj.cal factors" constraining coabinations of

symbols in meaningful co""nunication, Hartley had an insight into

the character and essential role of redundancy in conrnrunicatlon.

Tlris linkage of redundancy to meaning, i.e., that constraints upon

combinations of their eLements are a property of rmessages'

(sequences of syrnbols) having meaning, raises the possi.bilitv

that oeaningful sequences of elements can be characterlzed in

Eenps of these constraints. How chi.s nay be done, Ilartley does

not, of course, suggest but he does speak of "the information"

becoming "more precise" as successive selectlons of srmbols

I- so Hartley's schemati.c depiction of the general situatj.on of
corrmunicatior, -- to which these expressions have presumed
applicability -- as involving a sender's "Benta11y selecting"
a syubol (which is hardly an arbitrary event) is not rea11y
approprlate to his concern with the capaclty of physical sysEems
to transrnit messages.

r
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narrowd t,he number of alternatives that the cornpleted sequence Euty

reali-ze. Ttris is the sense in which it is often said that info:mation

means or can be defined as "red.uction of uncertainty", a sense congenial

with Ehat accorded the te:m in theories of statistlcal inference. l

We have seen that "selective infor-nat.ion" as understood in

the sense rnade prominent from con'municati.on theory pertains not

to a concept of inforuation but to a partj.cular probability rneasure

which determines a quantlty te:rued "aoount of inf ormation". Ttre

notion of selection, as euployed there, suggests that an ensembl-e

of possible eleuents - syubols, oessages, sent,ences - has been

deliuited from which selection ls to be made. And it must be

recognized that the nocion of selection i-s here used ambiguously,

as referring to Ehe product or resulEant of an infomation-generaEing

"source" and to the occurrence of a particular Bessage which can be

represented as a choice or selection froo a "preconceived ensemble"

of messages. tSelectiont, as with other terms characterizing a

communication process between senders and receivers, belongs to

the descriptive Eetalanguage of an "external observer". 2 ,o 
"orr"trued,

An explicit comparison of the di.fferent concepts (actua11y, measures)
of information in statistics and in comunicat,ion theorv is slven in
Schiitzenberger ( 1955) .

Meyer-Eppler (1959:5):"Dj.e in einer Kormrunikationskette sich abspielenden
Prozesse kdnnen nur von einem ausserhalb der Kette stehenden externen
Beobachter hinreichend exakt beschrieben werden, einen BeobacfrEJfl-Gm
sarnttiche Clieder der Kette zug5nglich sind. Zur Beschreibung des Beo-
bachteten und zur Formulierung von Gesetzlichkeiten bedient er sich einer
wissenschaftlichen I'letasprache, die nicht nit der zwischen dern Expedienten
und Perzipienten vereinbarten Objektsprache iiberej.nstirmt. "
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as presupposing a set of possible messages, it tacitly i.nvokes

what the linguist aims to characterize, i.e., the restrictions on

combinations of eleaents which suffice to specify the notion of

'possible sentence' of the language. can the notion of selection

play therefore a rol-e in expllcating a concept of info:marion

adequate for application to nat,ural language?

A way fo:sard, iuplicitly suggested in these remarks of

Iiartley, lies ln thinklng of informatlofuor\ocially rransnrissible
\\\

neaning)$n language as reconstrttctable from or generated by a\
(hierarchy) of constrai.nts upon coubinatlons of elements of the

language. consi.der (as.e-g-rflras once the fashion) the task of

Ehe grarrmarian as that of produci.ng a rselective devicef which racceptsr or

'recognizes I all and only the word sequences whj.ch can occur as sencences

of the language. fttus the job of this device is to select from rhe

set of all posslble sequences of word combj.nations the proper subset

of this inrqense set that are sentences of the language. And this is

to ask: What constraints upon word combinatlons suffice to specify

thi.s set.?

To chis, lt was suggesred (at the end of $ 1 above) that rhe

three constraints of the theory of language strucrure of llarris (1982)

create a'spacet (a closed set) in tenrs of which gra"rm'rs of particular

languages can be constructed: a partlally-ordered word dependenee relation

which Partitions the vocabulary of the language and dete:mines a "base"

set of elementary, transfo:mationless senlences , together with rnappings
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which frou thls "base" set produce all the renaining sentences of the
language prese:rri'ng the pa*ral%rdering of words. Each sentence of
the language can then be represented by the constralnts governing ics
word combinatlons -- the partially ordered entry requirement of its
words and the donains of the nappings (reductions) they enter into.
As we attempt to show in $5.3, this theory and the grarmar of English
exernplifying it realize the prograrr'natic goal proposed 1n Harrls
(195la): Ehe provislon of an axiomatic characterizatlon of a language
which is a conpact 1-1 representatlon of lts sentences, 1.e., a

rePresentation of i.ts sentences 
"" f"oro"i?+#{dlscrere comb1natorial

(c-a.'ug':'*l 'C 1
' f ;* 1a'rttl) \@ --{-- --

elements'l PurelY positj.on"lq€t"9 each represenrlng a recognizabre
difference in meaning.l r'the next sectlon it is shown 1n some detail
how this PrograE has enployed a particular methodology te:-ned ,,regulari-

zarion| which consisrs ln redefinlng the eleoents or generali.zing the
operations of the gr:'rrn'r3 thus elinlnating redundancy from the description
of the language; in effecr 

l""gfei"t,e/a.r"riptive standlng ro what can
be showa to be a case of somethi.ng e1se. "Regularlzation,, necessitates
a speci.ficatton of the dornein over whlch the regularizing operations
are defined- Ttris can be seen by contrasting the task of e graunar

restricted parts of the language, i.e., of a subranguage or discourse,
where ' due to additlonal constraints upon \rord cornbinations, the goal
of a least redundant descrlption is ser',red by naxinizing simirarities
wlth other word sequence occurrences. 2

- (r95ra:366-7 and 372-3); see rhe discusslon in s2.6 above and below,- tcra"t-'rst of sublanguages requlre the granoar of the language as asee the di.scussion of chis point in Chapter O 52.
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whole;

of the language as a whole (in which
f,t
lt"d R*rfrivabiliti/are srressed) sQthat of a 'granunar, of
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. w" renarked in $ I at, e that the furthel restri.ctr.ons on

word combinatlons in a sublanguage of a fleld of a science enables

one to say Ehat certai.n well-foraed word sequences 1n the language

as a whole are noc posslble sentences of the science, even if
abulary of the sci.ence\uctr a narrowing

in the set of alternacives, of what can be a possible sentence, corresponds
to che equivalent conception ln llartley's paper, that of ,rr:klng,,the
inforuation Eore precise". rf elemen.s represent (or correlace

t
wlth\determinable differences or speclflcltles of meanlng, the Dore

articulated the characterlzi.ng str'ctule of a sentence, the more

specific 1s the character of this correlatlon. rn a sense this isnalr qto operationalisc/a notlon of .infomati.on as deter-uinable language
'l
structure:' what can be represented as. infor-matlon, i.e., as ,housed,

wlthin the coobinatorially delinited set of alternat,ives, is onry what

can be established as recognlzably distinctive or contrastlve. How

I *.* {* *-o,u--Weintendby%''operat1ona1''!oindicateon1ythat
distinctness of signs be based upon sone obserrrable or inferabledifferences of use, or of sueh behavlor as i.s occastoned by Ehelruse in particular inquiries. Thi.s would seen to be tn accord withthe sense of "operational analysis" in Nagel (Lg42: tgg_fgg):(E)ven when chey occur as parts of st.ir.rrts which characterizea gi'ven subject-matter, signs often do not signify "objects,, inthe expllcit subject 'natrer, but modes of cJnductint'inquiries

:.nEo that subject EaEter.

- 
That thls is so will surprise only those who rake ranguageout of the context of overt operatlons of reflectlve thought.rt is not unreasonable to naintain that every language, howevermuch one nay try to purlfy it of such eleurents, will inevitablycontain expressions whose adequate understandi.ng requires aconsiderarlon of the acrivities of those who us! .rrii--rr"ryggas much as it invorves zEen"" t" cfre ostensible subject_matt,er of that language Because of this characteristic oflanguage, operatlonal analysls of what language slgnifles seemsto Ine the most fruitful way of perforaing crltiques of abstractj.ons.rf che dlstinctive phllosophic cask ls rirat of crltlcizing abstrac-tions, a philosopher is worthi.ly euployed when he srudles theoperatlons or behavior, both overt and syubo11c, whlch areinvolved in using language." cf. ctre siigtrtly differenr renderlngof this passage in Nagel (Ig44:240_l).
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inforoatlonally articulated a given sentence is is not,, therefore f
an inherent senantic property of its words,rbut is wholly a function

of the determi.nable siuilarities and differences it bears to other

sentences over a specified domain. And there is always the possibility

tha t f urther re gular iza t i.ogn ("+ 
"f 

iuinat?Aitoq d is s inilari r ie s wh ic h

are only apparent) leading to

a yet more info:mationally articulated structural characterj-zati.on.

The operational charact,er of this specification of language

structure as info::Dation nay be viewed as a needlessly restrictive

limitation. For example, it oay be urged that there are clearly

std+q deaningful [(under some iriterion) \elenents )wtrictr are nor adequaEely
Istruccured in the inforrnational representation of language.' But

conversely, it oay be countered Chat this linit,ation is rather a

strength, given the connection between redundancy and infoluation,

r"og"t "fh*l"che descrip tion corrtriurii-1
-6

to the redundancy which it purports to describe. Wtrere it is felE

that che Dethods of regularization do not suffice, they nonetheless

afford a basis upon which a considered cornparison is possible and the

costs of extending the description outside the othe:irise sufficient

st,ructures they provide can be assessed.

t --\'-[}.y/ Harrisian gr2rrrm'rs do not "overgenerate". Any unused or
/ i-nfuequently used descriptlve apparatus degrades the correlatlon

of structure and meaning. This point ruay be st,ressed since if
nay not be readily understandable why there is no employment in
these gramrars of logical or set-t,heoretic apparatus to describe,
e.8., quantifiers, or quantificational te:ms, relati.ons of reference,
or lense, etc. See further on Ehis point S 3 below.
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lhe constraints on word combinatlons (over the donain of the

language as a whole) specifying the noti.on of a grar"'natically

possible sent,ence of the language;tor the additional constraints

which pe:mit the identification of particular word classes and

senrence-rypes in sublanguages^are only the mosr *ffi".rindi-

cations that meaning or info::mati.on can be analytically reconstructed

i-n Eerus of a hierarchy of constraints on combinations of elements,

i.e., "a systeu of contributory redundancies". I Noa all cornbinations

of phonenes are morphemes (in English, /tb/,/&/ , /Lsl after pause, erc),

not all combinations of morphemes are words ((e.g., we have E!g:1,
desist, consist, resist, but not unsist), not all word combinations

"t" "..r.;""J. "r, ""rr."r,I"" ""o combine in discourse and

sublanguage. Each successive constraint on conbinations is defined

in teras of elements of tlie level i-mediately'below'it; correspondingly,

each 'higher' Level enables a more efficient or less redundant characceri-

zation of Che language descrlbed.

Clearly any view that meaning or information can be reconstructed

in teras of restrlctlons on combinations of elements relies -- in

order co avoid a regress - on a system of elements that are not in

thenselves meani.ngful, hence not thenselves cornp€8ed of restricted

combinations of toore 'ultinater elements. there is accordingly a

syst,en of elements (phonemes) which are not defined in terrns of

restrict,ions on lower level elements but whi-ch are ident,ified bv

'I- Harri.s (1958:12).



perceptual contrast. contrastive identj.fi.cation (as "perceptual

Gestalts") at the same time det,e::urines a systen of contrasting

elements, a point expressed by saussurets famous dict.um that

phonemes are, above all, opposing, relatlve and negati.ve entlties.I
Phonemic contrast is therefore the foundation for the whole of

granrma!1ca1 analysis and for the characterization of language

str'cture as inforuaEion.2 B.girrrring with phoneuic contrast, the

I- saussure (r9i5:L64):"Les phonEmes son! avant tous des entit6soppositlves, relatives, et n6gatlves.,'
?- It is true that, phone'nic identificatlon is operationally specifiedin terms of epeakers' distingulshing rhighert 1evel elements, morphemes' or words (see $3.2 ao-ove). This should not be taken, however, asindicating chat phonemes are meani.ngful elemencs, but only thatphonemic contrasr deternlnes a sernanric datum (Ilii (Lg7g:34a)). TLrefact that phonemes are only identlflable by contrast of higher 1eve1

:1:iT:1(wfiltr are defined as conpftsed of phonenes) appears analyticallycircurar' but Ehe circularity is noL vlcious since in practice thelinguist has to assume certaln clear cas-es of norphene ana word dis-tinctions. These iniEial assumpttorrs "i" of course suscepclble torevision as the analysis proceeds. In practice$istributional deter-minatlon of elements proceeds fron "some arbitrafo point of departure"but, analytically-considered, engages in the fictlon that distriburionaldetelaination of elements is carried out on all elements simultaneously.cf.. Ilarris (1951a:7) who, considering "the problen of setcing up relevant
element,s. ..on a distributional basis'i notes:

x and y are included in the same elemgnt A if the distributionof x relative to the other elenents B$, etc., is in some sensethe same as the distributlon of y. Sitce this assumes that rheother elenents B, c etc. are recogni.zed at the tirne when thedistributioo of A is being dete::mined, this operation can becarried out without some arbitrary point of d-parture only ifit is carried out for aLl che elements simultaneously.
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whole hierarchj-cal construction of constraint,s (restrictions on

combinations of elements) required for socially transrni.ssible

meaning can be g.r,erat.di 
4 ,g-*^tl-'t n-J(-Jr

It is instructive to consider how the doctrine that inforuation
"has noching to do with meaning" has encouraged some prominent,
structural linguists (e.g., l'Larrinet (19G4 zL72 tf.) and Malmberg
(1953:31)) to attempt to apply notions from cornrnunlcation t,heory
in lingul.stics by speaki.ng of phonemes as being "units of distincr,j-ve
info:mation". Si.nce phonemes do not designate nor can be considered
to have a sern:ntic tcontentt r. this ls in agreement with the rule
that information "has nothinEfco do with meaning". Martinet, for
instance, after observing Ehdt "the features of info:mation theory
which are of use to the linguist are in the nain those Ehat result
from corr"non serlse" gj.ves the followlng lllustration whose supposed
point is that phonemes, which do not have meaning, by reducing
uncertainty (elir"inating certain outcomes or alternatlves), can
nonetheless be said to possess inforuation, abiding thereby by the
rule regarding the distinction between meaning and infor-mation.

Everything is deemed to possess informarion which has
the effect of reducing uncertainty and of elininatlng
certain possiblliries. If I hear /hi:l+ z p.../, /y/has
no meaning by ltself , but it posses6E?oroation in the
sense chat it excludes all ktnds of possible utt,erances
such as he has given, he has seen. rf /7/ ts added to rhe
utteranc-CTFltF* _E. .lD,-F".rtaintf is further reduced
since it excludes he has paid, he has pushed etc. and this
shows that /r / arsTp6EeG iilf offirl;; rnf orrarion is
therefore not an attribute of meanj.ng since non-significant
unirs such as /y/ ar.d /y/ participate in ir(173).

Note first of all that Marti.net's argr:ment does not warrant Ehe
clain chat "infomatlon ls not an attribute of Beaning". rnparticular, it does not provlde the required demonstration that
significant-unit,s (i.e., elements having meaning) nay be seen Eo
ngtirpossessfi-nforaation* And, as Martine!'s argumenc patently13.3 t'-ocs--!)!u!vrELrt.rt'lt rtttLlr at' IEtrEt-neE s afgUDgnE. PaE,enClyshows, phonemic distj.nctivenss is established by reference to
occurrences in significant (and well-fo:ned) utterances. fhus the
distinctj.veness of phoneues (correspondingly, Ehe deter-mj.nation
that they "possess inforaation") is not, based on contrascing
sounds consldered i.n themseLves, but only of sound contrast as
indicated by speakers' recognitions that tno utterances arenot repetitions of the same word (assurning homonymities can
be distrlbutionally distinguisrrea). since word,s are si.gnif icantor meaningful element,s, the argument supporting the claim that
"information is not an attrlbute of meaning" is, in addition to
the defecE noted above, vilciously circulai.

If\v
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Such a system of 'ultimatet elements must then be comparatively

unrestricted' i.e., cornpfsed of relatively few elements of relatively
€

wide combinability. This indeed is the case with the few dozen

phonemes of each language. rt has been suggestively remarked I thar

if 500 - 600 disti.nct sounds Lrere contrastively (i.e., phonemicalll,)

identifiable by the speakers of a language, a system would exist which

could be sufficiently rich to have an internal structure of restricted

combi.nat j.ons (and thus allow for meaning) . 2 ,, seems reasonabLe

By Z. Harris in conversation 
f

one night then say that a systemd of phonernes of this kind could
not be considered rulti.mater but only as conp-?,!3ed of some lower
level of relatively unrestricted elements whfch were contrastively
distinguished. Jakobson, who has often written of the "quest for
the ulrirnate constituenrs"of language (e.g. , (rg7g:90-121) and(1965)), has been a leading proponent of an effort to reduce phonemic
contrast which seeks to classify phonemes as a "linguistic code,'
of physiologically or acoustically defined "distinctive features".
Each of these is represented as a binary opposition along some
sound perceptlon dimension, e.g., for vowels and consonants --
grave - acute, sharp - non-sharp, compact - diffuse; for consonanrs
-- nasal - non-nasal, strident - mellow; for vowels -- voiced -voiceless, lax - tense (see 1979 passirn). However, despite a
great deal of ent,husiasm (even as to the supposed perceptual necessitv
of binary oppositlons (e.g., (1979:25)), there has been little success
in providing details of the proposed reduction. see the papers of
Delarrre (1957) and (1958) and, for a survey, Lipski (I9]-4). Evidence,
by no means compelling, is sometimes cited that humans possess specific
"feature detector mechanisms", evolutionary adaptations that respond
to some particular attrlbute or component of a speech signal (".g.,
Lieberman (1984:chaprer 8). On rhe orher hand, a psycholinguistic
reviewer of this llterature recently concluded that "there is no
evidence at all for specialized detector mechanisms tuned to the
acousti.c correlates of abstract linguistic features" (Studdert-Kennedl'
(L979:68-59). On the norion of language as a'code'see Mounin (1970).

Lt+.
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therefore to suppose that the small number of phonemes in each

language reflects a lj.rnited human capacity for making the

necessarily rapid perceptual discriminations required by the

flow of speech, which thus sets an upper limit on the number of

"recognizably distinct" sounds in each ranguage.I B.yond this,

the molecular biologist and hisrorian of biological thoughr,

F. Jacob, has suggested that the constraint of ternporal linearitl'

is imposed on language by the physical structure of the vocal and

auditory apparatus extant in the manmalian evoluti.onary line

leading to m'n and spoken language. Teurporal linearity, he further

I' It has been found that phonemi.c perception by the listener blends
discrete (categorial) perception of some phonemes (e.g., of voiced
stops lb/,/!/ , '/g/) with conrlnuous (non-caregorial) perception

(which permits a higher degree of perception of intra-phonemic
difference) of vowels. The combinacion of categorial and non-cate-
gorial phonemic perception "provides an effective basis on which
incomj.ng speech sounds can be sorted rapidly and unequivocalll'
into the appropriate 'phoneme binst". rn this wav, a phonemic
sysEem meets

the psychological necessi.ty that most (phoneuric)
distinctlons be made quickly: if the rare of flow
of phonemic information is not above some rather
high mi.nimun, the organization of the phoneme units
into morphemes, words, and sentences becomes psycho-
logically irnpossible. These considerations mean rhat
some reasonable fraction of the phonemes nust be highlv
distinctive. (Lisker, Cooper and Liberman (L962:I0a-5))



speiul-ates, is required in any combinatorially productive system
'|

of spoken comrnunication.'

tAs against the notion of 'selective information' arising from

comnunication theorv, where a prior set of symbols and their

associat.ed values (a priori estimates of frequencies of occurrence)

are assumed, and where the notion "amount of info::mation" realIy doesn't

implicate a concept of inforrnation but designates a quantitv that

rnay be assigned to a messrg"di.h varies inversell' with the

probability of occurrenc" "; thar message, we have attempced to

delineate a concept of inforrnation which admlts of precise deter-

mination as a structure.of constraints on combinations of linguistic

elements and where reduction in the set of alternatives determined

by these consEraints leads[." informa-\JI
Eional precision and a specifiable structure for meaning.

The notion of 'selectionr is, of course, metaphoric (as is

clear from its fi.rst use i.n €€ft€*p€-€rJlfdiscussions of information

b1' Hartley). The redundancies of combination are the linguist's

d{"9 a_P:xtTrgri -construction using methods which specify only elements

I^ Jacob (L97 t':202) : "It is evident. . . that Ehe nature of this
equipmer,t had to impose constraints on the very structure of
language, and the principal one of these constraints is the
temporal llnearity required for the emission as well as for
the receipt of messages. This is true since a Eemporal
sequence represents the only way to combine infinitely
the short sounds that are produced and received by the
majority of rnammals and t,o transform thereby the signals
into language. It is, therefore, the physical structure
of the vocal and auditory apparatus that has probably
imposed 11nearlt1' on language. "

"trt

T
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having determinable correlates in the recognitive behaviors of

language users. Still, i.t can be maintained, with Weaver, t

thdt the notion of selection as it bears upon the concept of

information pertai.ns "to the situation as a whole". This means:

with respect to the donain of constraints specifying the notlon

of 'possible sent,encer. The constraints are tint the sentence

when this sentence can be represented in terms of its slmilarities

or differences with other sentences over a specified donain.

Informatlon, as we develop the conceptr 4s 8 structure of constraints

on combinations of elements, is therefore contextual. This inherent

.contextuality of infotmation stands in direct opposition to traditional
views about meaning, which at base consider meaning in an essentialist

manner, as context-independent and senpiternal.

I' (1949:100)."This word lnformarion (slc) in comnunicatlon rheor_v
rerates not so much to what you do say, as to what you could sa1'.
That ls, informatlon is a measure of one's freedon of choTce
when one selects a message The concept of inforrnation applies
not to the individual messages (as the concept of meaning would),
but rather to the sltuatlon as a whole...."
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5.3 Regularization. The objective of attaining a least redundanr

system of classification of some domain of phenomena has been

1ik€ned to the traditional quest for a natural classification, a

classification which, in Aristotelian terms, "divides nature at
I

the joints". ' Of course, the modifier "least" requires an

important qualification: it is not to be understood as implying

any reference to some mythical absolute economy or sirnplicity

of theory or descriptj.on, but signals only the comparative

difference between alternat,ive classifications of the same

phenomena. rt may then be said that the reduction of redundancy

of one classification w_ith respect to another over a given

domain can be regarded as e+r*npri^si^s4Pan acquisition of information
\

about this domain. 2

It was suggested (in S I above) that the program of

eliminating redundancy from the granrnatical description of a

language presses the point as to the inportance of mini.nally

redundant description even further than perhaps is recognized

in the familiar strict,ures on simplicity and economy of theories

in science. This additional tnsistence is inspired bv the

Hawkins (I968:44). Another, perhaps less meraphysically-laden view
of the same poi-nt is provided, classically, by Mill (1879:
549)z "What are the fewest assumptions, which being granted,
the order of nature as it exist,s would be the result? lflrat
are the fewest general propositlons from which al1 the uni-
formitj.es existj.ng in nature could be deduced?"

Hawkins (i968:47).
I
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naturalistie tenet, that the inforrnntion 'carriedr by language

cannot be characrerized excepr as disringuished hfo"1-r3ll"n"
i

of constraints upon combinations of the linguistic elements

themselves, where each i.dentified redundancy requiredly correlates
hTith some aspect of deteminable recognitive behavior of users

of the I.rrgrr"gu. I In so many words, language sEructure, as a

structure of recognizable differences, is a structure of information.

Aecordingly, it is necessary to keep

Ehe gran'm,ti-cal description as unredundant as possible
so that the essential redundancy of language, as aninforrnation-bearing systeu{. . . ) not be nasked by further
redundancy in the descript).on itserf. More generalry' one must recognLze' that every new term or category orsubclass that is not derLvable'from the prini.tives ofthe system' including every linita.ion on the carrying-out of a rule, and every ad hoc explanation is a redun-
dancy of deseription. 2

The methodology of eliminating redundancy fron linguistic
descripti.onfor "regularization", nas already the prominent theme

in Harris' early major work (l95la) in structural (and pre_trans_

formational) linguistics. rn $5 of chapter 2 above, it was shown

how che impetus throughout thls work is to repeatedly obtain new

elements from elements already constructed, defining on their basis

'higher t level elements wlth fewer restrictions on combination: from

phonemes to phonemic long components to morphemes, morpheme crasses,

The operationalist cast of this methodology was remarked uponin s 2 above. A strong case can be nade-lhat such operationalst,rictures need not and perhaps should not be imposed on physical
cheory.

Harris (1982:10-Ii).
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morpheme class sequences and morphemic

of this analysis is to establish a l-1

determinable contrast (or increments of

long components. The goal

correspondence between

rla
p /meaninBf and defined
vl I

elements, thus

restrj.ction{on combinability that are only "f""**e*f artifacts
$&of description. The culmination of this procedure was envisaged

as an axiomatic gra'l.'nar, a characterization of the sentences of

a language in t,er:ns of basic elements (primitives) and a derivational

apparatus:

The work of analysis leads right up to the statements
which enable anyone to synthesi.ze or predict utterances

' in the language. The elements form a deductive system
with axiomatically defined initial elements and with
theorems concerning the relations between them. The
final theorems would indicate the structure of the
utterances of the language in terms of the preceding
parts of the system. l

While there is no overt ment.ion of transformational relations

between sent,ences in this early book (ns. completed in January , Lg47),

grarnnatical transformations nay be regarded as another step in the

regularizing procedure of constructing 'highert and 'higherr 1eve1

elements to minimize redundancy of description. rt has often been

remarked Ehat the concePt of graumatical transformation was developed

by Harris in extending the methods of descriprive (structural) Iinguistics
beyond the boundaries of a sentence, to discourse. Het. 2 transformations

are inEro.ruced as operations that facilitate the distributional division

(1951a:372-373) .

Harris (1952a).

y successive redefinition of elemen rc t

D

t

2

eLiminatin
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of the sent,ences of a text into int,ervals, each of which is a

sequence of equivalences, i.e., a stalement of which elements

(or element sequences) in a given sentence of the discourse have

enrical or .orrr rrftn"{eLemenrs
(or sequences) in other sentenees of that discourse. l For example,

in a discourse in English one can obtain from a sentence having

an NrV N, structure (l{ax read a book), another transformed sentence

whose nouns are in reverse order N2v* NI (A book wa" r."d bv lda"),

where the * i.ndicates a morphophonenicn (in this early formulation

notedaSa''changeofsuffixes'',@aroundtheverb.Ttre

regularization or "normali.zation" of texts in discourse analysis

is thus aided by transformations (here, the passive) which nake

possi-ble further applications of the methods of discourse analvsis:

Trans f ormational analysis

merely transforms certain sentences of the text intogramatically equlvalent sentences (as N,v N^ above
was Eransformed into NrV* N., ), in such arway.that theapplication of the dis6ours6-analysis nethod becomes
more convenient, or that it becomes possible ln eertain
sections of the text where it was not possibLe to applyit before. 3

vi.ew of some long-standing nisconceptions about the origins of

(L952a2347 fn 6):"(The) equivalence (of particular sentence
orders to each other) can be rediscovered linguistically byfinding that the distribution of each sequen"" is equivalentto that of the others. "

r.e., a 'condiEionedr or autornatic change in phonemic composition.

(L952a:315) .

In

I

2

J
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t.ransformations, I it nay be appropriate to reiterate that

transfornational relations between sentences were established

as supplementary aids to the purely distributional urethods of

discourse analysis; in enabling a stat,ement of equivalence relations

among sentences, Eransforrations made possible a less redundant.

characterization of resulariti-es of word co-occurrences.

The first relatively detai.led presentation of an axiomatic
)

grarunar - of the sentences of a language incorporati.ng this view

of transfornations was Harris (1957). Here transformations apply

to a restricted set of basic, non-transformed sentences, thereupon

deriving the remaining sentences of the language. These basic sentences

are called kernel sentences, where rkernel-t has the standard algebraic

meaning of a set of elements which, as the residue under a specified

mapping, are carried into themselves. Thusito say that the set of

sentences is closed under transformation, i.€., that the set of

transformatj.ons partitions the set of sentences (is a quotient set

of the set of sentences), requires that the napping carrying the set

of sentences into the set of transformations carrv these basic sentences

into the identitv transformation. The basic sentences are therefore

the kernel of the set of sent,ences with respect to this mapping. 3

\E.g. Lyons (1958:155) writes:\The term 'transformarionr was also
used by Harris in roughly the same sense as it was used by Chomsky."

Cf . Harris (1968:153)\*" axiometic view of granmars is that a
gramnar constructed for a language (a set of sentences) consists
of a set of word and morpheme classes (and subclasses), a set of
well-formed sequences of these (el-euentary sentence structures),
and a set of transformational rules which derive one sentence
structure from another." See also the fonnulation in Harris (1966:608).

Harris (L957:456 fn 51) and (i956:387-388)..
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rn this paper the status of transformations as additional- to

and outside of the pureLy distributionaL methods of descriptive

linguistics hras pointed to; at the same time it was agai.n noted

that transforrnational regularization furthered the applicability

of the consEructional (distributional) methods in extending thern

Eo sentences which could not (without excessive cost) other:vsise

be so analyzed. l

Transformations are viewed as equivalence relations in

virtue of their preservation of word co-occurrence relations;

more precisely, a transformation is established by determinins

that co-occurrence t"rrr"" are identiil (or: ,,about the same)

for a given n-tuple of words r"t:."firrg two word class constructions.

jht;g$;tributional condition on transformation &L+rct a semantic
{rtrrl I€Ercfin that "some najor element of meaning seems to be held constant

under transfo:mation", an element which is also referred to as

"information content". 2 The "special meaning status" of transformations

1' (L9572447-8):"Transformatlons cannot be viewed as a contj.nuation
of (this) constructlonal process. They are based on a new relation,
which satisfies the csnditisns for being an equivalence relation,
and which does not occur in descriptive linguistics. A11 sentences
which are described in constructional terms must have a specific
constituent analysis, since the constructional analysis proceeds in
terms of in'mediate constltue:rts (coraponent subconstructions). This
is not necessary, however, for alL sentences i.n transformational
analysi-s. Some of the cruces in descriptive linguistics have been
due to the search for a constituent analysis in sentence Eypes where
this does not exist because the sentences are transformationally
derived from others. For this and other reasons a language cannot
be fully described in purely constructional terms, wi.thout the
transform relation."

)- ibid.,396-7:"transformations seem to hold invariant what rnight be
lnterpreted as infonnation content. "
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was problematic, of course, pending some convincing evaluati.on of

meaning. But however meani.ng is to be evaluated, given the presumed

correlation between relations of co-occurlence and meaning, transfor-

mations, which preserve word co-occurrence relations, are 1ikely to
preserve meaning as well:

Meaning is a matter of evaluation and cannot be fitted
directly into the type of science that is developed in
structural linguistics or in transformational theory.
Still-, for various purposes it may be possible to set
up some practical evaluation of meaning; and with respect
to most of these evaluations, transformations wlll have
a special status. That many sentences which are tranforms
of each other have more or less the same meaning, except
for different external grarnmatical status (different
grarmrti.cal relations to succeeding sentence elements),

' is an imuedj.ate irnpression. This is not surprising since
meaning correlates closely with range of co-occurrence,
and Eransformations maintain the same co-occurrence
..ttg".l

In a later formulation of the kernel and t,ransformation model

of an axiomatj.c grarrrmar, the co-occurrenCe condition waS refined

to preservation of acceptability ordering.2 As opposed to the

co-occurrence criterion for transformatj.on, which requires (by

inplication) statj-ng t,hat a certain n-tup1e never satisfies
(i.e., does not occur at all in) a given sentence form (word class

construction, €.9., N v N), no inplied or tacit appeaL to a fixed
s

scale of acceptabilities iy' involved in stating that transformarions

maintain relative acceptability orderings. While it makes little or

no sense to consider the acceptabillty of a given sentence J*i.

one or another ordering of acceptabilities, one can say t,haE the

r t[J- (1q-7 :449) .

)- Harris (1965); see fn 15 at pp. 573-4.
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relative acceptability of a sentence (vis-a-vis other sentences)

is'preserved under t.ransformation, e.g., that John eats meat and

Meat eats John di.ffer in relative accept,ability and that this

difference is preserved under transformation: e.g., l"leat \ras

eaten by John and John was eaten by meat.

From the point of view of eliminating redundancy from

linguistic descripti-on, the priurary significance of the transfor-

mat,ional invariance of co-occurrence or relative acceDtabilitv

ordering (indicating that neny transfonoations are paraphrastic t)
, ^- ,^-*J ?ffr'

I

is that transforoations co-oc currence ran ges €e-S+-etale.dq
lLal'1just for kernel sentences rather than separately foJdifferent

sentence-forms (word class constructiory) satisfied by the
11 a +a1r.i 

- 
ta-ru.A t-..G-.*

same word n-tuRleTt However, the hypothesis that meaning, as

correlaring wi.rh word co-occurrence ranges ", ,iffir.f_i1lfefiliry
ordering, is preserred under transfomation rerna'i.ns at most a suggestive

I- An important exception to transformational paraphrase are the so-
called "increment,al" transformations, €.g., the negative and question
forming transfornations. But these were held to add only constant
differences or increment.s of meaning to all the sentences t,o wtrich
Ehey applied, hence they altered meaning only in an a priori specifiable
way; Cf. Harris (L964:475): 

-

There are, it is true, transformatj_ons which bring in
a large difference in meaning, For instance, t,he question
and the negative are transforrations, since they simply
permute some words of the sentence,\and) add constants,
in the same way for all the sentencds of a given ftn*;
and this without changing the difference in acceptability.
But the difference in meaning which is due to the trans-
fornation is the same for a1l sentences, and does not
affect the relative acceptability of the sentences.
(Differences of truth result from negati.on, differently
for different sent-ences, while the quest.ion (transfornation)
eliminates any pr&rty of truth; but trurh is not directlv
involved in definfng transfor.marions. )

{*
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but rather impressionistic generalization pending a determinatlon

of rThy this is so, as might be.provided by an actual syntactic
specification of meaning. Moreover, the kernel and transformation

.nodel Ls /- @ry accounxJ{"* completely satisfacro
hctas* t rl-:....*s

?dG^" furely distributionar. (i.e., non-transforurational) synEax

g-*'-ac.,'s€d for sentences of the kernel.1 hd, in actuality, the
desired factorization of the set of sentences by the set of trans-
formations, which requires that the kernel sentences be mapped onto

an identity transformatlon, eontributes to the redundancy of language

descripti.on since, in an expricit axi.omatic presentation, this
transformat,ion would have to be listed separately for each kernel
senE,ence.

There are additional shortcomings of the kernel and transformation

model of grarunar which can onLy be briefly considered here. There is,
most notably, the difficult problem of specifying rhe domain of the

various transformations, which is compounded in this model in thar

Eransforrnations are sui generis operations on sentence forms, i.e.,
they are specified by determining which word n-tuples of a given

sentence form satisfy another sentence form. For example, since both

John reads and JoLi:lggding exist (and are paraphrasric in some

environments of occurrence), a transformation between the 'Dresent'

t,ense and the 'progr -ssivet may be def ined:

Nv+NbeVlng

or Nr v N? Nl b" Vine N^
z

Cf . Harri.s (1972:248 f.n 2).

E.9., John reads hi.story -g John is reading history.

I

2
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While a large number of verbs undergo this transformation (e.g., 
"aud|?,
-Truns, eats , thj-nks etc.), many do not,: e.g., John knows -f John is knowing.

Another, well-knor,m problem of specifying domain, is the passive. For

manv vears the passive ( Nl V N2 * N, was Ven E Nt) was considered

a paradigm of transformational analysis, despite the fact, already

recognized in the earliest work on cransformations 2, that many exceptions
t^.< {rn--rto the passive exist: that certain verbs did not^passive^(e.g., y' Twentl'

Idollars was cost bv the book\or did so only under special conditions,

such as involved restrictions on the N co-occurrents of V (e.g., inhabits

which H*+passive wirh some N, e.g., / l,tanhartan is inhabired by

John, does eefif Nr is plural: Manhat,tan is irh"bit"d by gr".dy r .

Each exception to a posited transformation (and this is the important

consideraEion here) must be lisced; since transformations are sui generis

operations on sentence forms, this adds to the redundancy of language

descript.ion.

The passive points up another shortcoming of the kernel- and

Eransformation model: nothi.ng is said concerning

:"*- * - ',ffirr"ry relate{ft*r,rfo.r"tion) f or instance,

the relations between

where sinilar morpho-

See the derivation of the 'progressiver(is...ing ) tense from the
entry into a sentence of aspectual operators that carry an implication
about time, €.9., in the process of, which otherwise occur and hence
must be accounted for, in Harrj-s (1982:265). Harris derives tense
frorn the partially-ordered word dependence requirement and system
of reductions, thus eliminating tense as a primitive in language description.

E.9., Harris (1954 2794 f.n 22) poses the additj.onal problem of distinguishing
the by of the passive, a morphophonemic change accompanyir,g the passj"ve,
from the prepositional by, as in The letter was finished by noon which
does not. have t,he ractive' form Noon finished the letter.

For some discussion, see Gross (L979:863-4).

f ,a\,.-flr-it
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phonemic changes are involved.- This bears upon a more general

difficulty with the kernel and transformation model considered as

explanatory of language structure, namely, no account is provided 2

showing that the transfo:mational decomposition of a senEence

{Ls..-a(in effect, undoing the Eransformations and resolving -i.q into

one or more elementary "base" sentences) could sinply be the ordered

invesss of the transformations involved in synthesizing the trans-

formed sentence by successively applying transformations to the

elementary sentences. 3

t4*4The theoretical and methodological objective of eliminating 
rbdundancy from linguistJ.c description that motivated the development

of transformational analysis, briefly surveyed here, *ptitt.a t

subsequent major reformulation of transfo:mationaf .i.fv"is in which

For example, the passive is obviously related to what is termed
a by-norninalization, a transformation taking a sentence into a
sentence fragment; e.9., Mitterand nationallzed the banks
The nationallzation of the banks bv lfitterand. See the discussion

Although Harris (1965:557) suggests the possibility and then
demonstrates how the proposed transformational analysis falls
short of this goa1.

This is the problem of "derived constituent structurerr. Little
effort, beyond the important work of Enonds (L976), has been
devoted to addressing this problen in generatJ.ve grarnrnar; for
discussion of this point, see Bowers (1981) Chapter 1. In the
continual refornulaEion of the generative nodel, the details
and difficulties of constructlng explicit derivations from
base forms have often been overlooked.
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these shortcomings are addressed. In his (1969), which is a stage

on the way to the operator gramnar of his (1982), Harris presents

an axiomatic nodel of a granrnar in which there is a "base" of

transfor:nationless "source" sentences fo:med by a system of predicatsg

and from whlch, by further operations (predications) on these elemenrary

sentences and attendent morphophonemic changes (which are paraphrastie),

all other sentences of the language may be derived. Each of these

elementary sentences is constituted by a "predicate system (which)

carries all the objective inforrnation in the sentence" and of which.

"the most natural interpretation of its structure is that of giving
I ":

a report". ^ The set of these element,ary predication-created sentences

comprises a "sublanguage (which) carries all the objective information,

or report, which is carried in the language"; as informationally

sufficient, these sentences "can be used without the rest of the

language". 2 Distirrguishing "objective information" as predi.cation-

created report may be viewed as culminating the program of regularizing

U-nguistic descriptlon by eliminating variant forms which tsay the same'.
€

Tnt" reformulation of transfor-national analysis -dq proviael ttre4-I
expranatorily required (and up to this point lacking) syntactic

specification of the meanj.ng that is presenred under transformation.

As ful1y presenred in his (1982), the specification of the objecrive

information of a sentence is glven by a partlal order of word dependenies,
A

I- (1969:6I3).

' (1969:614).
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which has the sem:ntic interpretation of predication ( rwhat can be

said of what'). In this theory, transfor-mations are reconstructed
i

as reductions (in phonemic shape) consequent upon entry of certain

further words into the sentence. As reductions can be said to be,

in an extended sense \(see below)/ of the te
I

paraphrastic, ' their

functional role/in the derivation of the remaining sentences

of the language from unreduced "base" sentences, where the information-

creating predicational relations are explicltly display

According to this theory, the base of a language consists of

sentences (or sentence-like formations; see the discussion of "daggered"

sentences, below) to which no reductLon has applied. Each element of

a base sentence is analyzed as ttoperatortt or ttargumenttt according t.o

the same schema, a partially ordered word dependence relation. 2 ,h.t"

are words without dependence requirements in their environments of

occurrence (e.g., Max, France, car, book, etc.). The class of these

words, termed "elementary arguments" is narked N. In addition, there

are other words ("operators") whi.ch have an argument requirement expressed

in terms of categories. 3 E.r.ry word of a base sentence is assigned

I- Sentences relaEed by reduction, as reduction preser:rres the partially
ordered word dependence requirement, are therefore a specifiable
proper subset of the set of all paraphrastlc sentences.

jl

(1982:4):"The dependence (i.e., requiring) relation is a partial
order: if X>YrZ, it may be that Y>2, ZrY, or neither....In a
base sentence in which X>Y and there is no W such that X>W>Y,
rte say that X in that sentence is the operator, or next later
entry, on Y and that Y is an argument, or imediate prior entry,
of X; also that Y was free for X."

ibid., 4i" (E)ach word in the base sentences i.s associated with
particular (linearly) ordered word sets of which its irnrnediately
prior entrles must be members; we cal-1 these sets the argument
requirement for t,hat word.rl

?- C;.r >
'- t**tk<el;
a,1tr} 1*-€

logous Eo Eransfonnati
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requirement which lt has Ln every base sentence ln
I .ntt of the operator words are sentence-formlng,which it

i.e., the resultant of their entry is a sentence. Ttrus o* (rlhiF#hfu
Lrrit,ten o-) is the designation of an operator word which togethern

wtth an N (as its argument) forms a sentence. correspondingly, 0rro

designates an operator forming a sentence together with two N{s.;

examples of O are run(s), swim(s), cough(s); of O__ are read(s),' n nn 

-':-
-t

I

examples ls derived by reduction from base sentences. ..f. 6g,a: _)UCg.d ,^ (.^.:1.- ;.-\ 3 c.,r- 
= 

(U"n_(::!!Ls) i

argument

aPPears.

love (s)ve(t. Further (second-ord.r 21 operators may operate on the senterr""'Cr*J"*''
e {o^which *e-€s( resulL of;tt. appllcation of an operator to lts regulred

argument. Thus Oor -su<!1!g!y., as ln John coughs suddenly, g!@, as

in Maxrs swiuuring continues (where the ts and -ing are so-carled

"argument indicatorstt, morphophonemic changes induced by the entry

of the higher operator conti{rue lnto the sentence); and o^^: slnce,

entail, cause,a#.ffi ffi ,ft=;ffi"wims.';.;\-/
operator types include Orrrrrr..g., give, lntroduce as in liax introduces

John to Maryi orro : wish, believe, suppose, as in ldax believed the ice

would holdi O.rr,' : nainly prepositions, such as in, g, to, around, etc.,
ult

Max skated to the erack ln the ice 3; O--^ : e.g., ta1l, promise as ln- nno

Max promised us the ice would holdi 0rroo : e.g., attribute as in Max

attributed the icets cracklng to Mondavts thawing temperatures. The

variety of operator types nay vary from language to language but their
number is falrly restricted in each. For granrmrt,ical analysis, we take

't^ (1982:34):"A11 base words of the language have on].y one arguaent
requirement, which ls satlsfied Ln each base sentence in whlch thev
appear. tt

)- An operator word is second-order if one or Dore of Lts arquments i.s
ilse_ff;1- _ope-rator. There are no €ur+h€f hfgne?-&ffis, ..- -.'r--*f -,-rJ

- e* *1 t^ t^vltr AJ .n o.
?- to operates on skate (o), crack (N); in operates on the nominalized
+eq\tence crac! which Max skated to (O), lce (N). Although thezJffstussiott s, r;;;;sr rense used in rhe

.:\(l

{4.,g''*tat
)^ l",-u" ''<-l

j.uE$*A frrr rfi1f,l.{n41.*^-|. ,$*:( r.rrr l<L icr



the relation between an operat.or and its arguments as fundamental,

and not, e.8., the order of recitation or the order of appearance
.f-r'r--.1*^oG

of the words in a sentence, ft,rr",-o-o-i"*igo"-t=tf:aL word !e1:Leve,

.-{s ditt }'rF --: -t^J
€.8.,inIlarrybe1j-evesthat@,whereI1''ryisanN,and

..t*.J ".tt t1--l* *
llix is alive\is an o.

,s 

-l

By the order of entry of words into a sentence, we understand

a sequence of word" d1,...r0[n in which, for each S j (1: jt k), there

is some precedingorr,...,(j, (jr'...'ji.j) which are words of the

categories required byx. and hence constitute the arguments ofoCr'

provided that no xi (1: g:i; is argument co more than one op.r"totl
-c

and provided that only one operator (the last entering the sentence)
is'('-^
:hffia an argument to another op"t"to).2 ,ot example, the 0oo oPerator

(1982:35): "When an 0,,- type operatorr..., has entered a sentence on
the basis of the presEfice of an operand YZ, no part of YZ is available
for any further entering operator (...)1 hence no word in a sentence
can have more than one operator directly on it in that sentence."

ibid. , 20: "For every operator in it the sent,ence may contain an
operator wit.h one 0 in its requirement, or for every operator pair
(...), it may contain an operator with two 0's in its argument require-
ment.. Thus each sentence has precisely one (latest entering, tfree')
operator that has not become the argument (tbound') under some later
entering operator.tt

The example can also be given in a Parenthe-sis notation:
N O O N On lB.T[.{.t""-t 

"( (t',t3rtr) 
"t3., b3? ( (J.."-) 

"t"bl, @^utingfo.,t the f act thaE
i-sis-hereil-"op-r"torlttai"ftor",-a*orphbphonemicchangeresulting
ilror the entry of the O- operator uPon iEs N argument, and not thus t .l
a "\.rord" in this .rr.riro**.r,t.

J)J

.tr tt *J

@is the last entering, or highest (least upper bound in the oriented
) ./-

./ semilattice given by the partial ordering) operator in

PWff,*^'- -o/*--o,tfix* , N 
/'/ -rL 

N ---t n

n( ruar< J-.4- 
r 2 3 4 5 

^Marv ls nice but Jean is nastv.
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If, in addition, rre require that the first argument of an operator
+enterd before the second argument, and so on, then the order of entry

Itis unique (i.e., strict); the words of a sentence are linearlv{ordered

by their entry.

Of course, the order of entry induced by the partially ordered

arguments{^andp^the order of appearance in a sentenc?-$"y be quiEe

Many languages distinguish between the entry order of

arguments by inflectional markings or cases (e.g., Latin, Slavic

languages). English, on the other hand, distinguishes entry order

o.f arguments by e.8., prepositions, a very restricted case system
I(for pronouns)', and order of occurrence: an operator is nornally

"said" after its first argument. Frs*.a+ He loves her has nominative

and accusative indicators of argument stat,r",SJohn loves Mary,
,\

where Ehere is no case morphology, must rely on order of argument

occurrence to be distinguished from Mary loves John. The supposi-

tion is therefore that sentences in the base are not ambiguous and

are completely determined by the order of entry of words. This

operat,ors impose an ordering

base sentence comprise a fu11

a partial order.

in addition to the argument requlrement,

upon their arguments, the words of a

(linear) order, or chain, 2 ,rot enJf4'l'^f
U

requires that John loves Mary and Mary loves John &," dif ferent

sentences, the

second argument

operator loves having a different first and

each. Tf,

o
nn

in

cf . Sapir (i921), chaprer 7f Jo'1*r.-- (troq-lc{q)

'+\"4For terminology, see Gr6tzer (1978).

I
I

2

argument requirement and the linear ordering of a given operator's
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Therefore, the set A of words of a base sentence nay be

partially ordered by the entry requirement relation; call this p*C"\
I

orderine A . Then there is an automorphism A, fron the partially- o 
6.. $.r *-I_-

ordered set A to a linear order- which results from inposingOa

a linear order on the arguments of each operator. And there is

another automorphism A, from this linear order that puts the

words of the sent.ence into the linear order of their appearance

in a recitation of that sentence. Ao shows the grarnnatical
:

dependenCes. rt also shows that, for instance, John loves Mary

and Mary loves John have the same grannatical structure. A, exhibits

the information of the sentence. A, is the chosen nanner of speaking.

The automorphism A, is based ,rpon Al. For insrance, in English a

fragment of the automorphism Ar-> A, is the trulet that an operator

nonnally occurs just after its first argument. Note t,hat in Ao

it does not m:ke sense to say that an argument of an operator is

first, second, etc. since this relation is defined only by Ar.
IA, allowsr e.9., both Max reads a book and A book Max reads. ^

There is, however, a useful way of looking at the same phenomena

which makes the words in a base sentence an only partiall-y ordered set.
0/Loves, e.9., takes two arguments which are N/s. rt does not take opera-

tors as arguments. 2 Accordingly, loves arri"" any N as its firsr argu-

ment and any N as its second argument; more generall_y, 
"r Orro operator is

not particular as to which N is first and which is second. Of course,

t'The difference between Ao, Al, and A, was pointed out by H. Ilii.
2- So, e.g., I love singlng @a-ientence of the a-

base, but^EFresultant of a derivation through^several reductionsl
f atft.^ \ (r-r^- . FlB */* btn 9-G*

S.-. (,qgz,-),
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.\.e'{ .{u . \, D.^- .,y.Y
J0t f '.rrt' O

I O *-f"Jrthe 
result of an operatorfs entering on a different ordering of

' 't' 'J it-s argument.s (which still satisfies its argument requirement) is)t -..r'p"4
0.o sema,ntically, and moreover, informationally, different, but for

{
Orrr (as well as Orr, Orrrrr, etc.fnerators, any N can serve as one

of the basic arguments. I Sinilarly, m Orro operator does not

require this or that N to appear as its first argument, nor that

a particular sentenee be its second argument. t ,rl the same way,

O^^ can join any two sentences, and O_ can occur on any sentence,oo-o
and so on.

Considering a given sentence of the base, the argument

v'requirementA of each word may be stated according to the following-vr
procedure: N{s do not require another word, Orr' reguires two Nfs,

ooo regui..." ito 03, orro requires any N as f irst argument and any o

as second, and so forth. In an abstract way, each operator requires

each of its argument.s equally. Thus in John loves Mary, loves

requlres both John and Mary. Neither John nor Mary require anything.

{t rnor" algebraic way of stating this is to say that John, Mary

\require t,hemselves onlyJ The partial order of word entry is thus

formed by the set of words of base .sentences 3 
"rrd 

the relation of

requiring. The set of words of base sentences together with the

requirement, relation forms a categorial gramnar in the sense of

' Cf. (1982:9):"The partial ordering of word entries that creates the
sentence specifies its info:mational content at the same Eime." But,
as the John loves Mary example shows, we must also note the linear
orderin@tsofeachoperatorwhereaPeEIIlutation.of
this order still satisfies the operatorts argument requirement.

ib.i.d. , 34z"...what is required is just N and O and not particular words."

As noted below, words containing affixes (e.g., -ment, -ly, -hood, etc.)
are derived by reduction from free:standing wordsEE- sqFi+f not.-occur
in base sentences; sinilarly for wh- relatives and tense-(except "present") .

3s6

I

2

J

.tu.t u{ i-!-J* rr .tJ r[''*.
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Lanbek -with only the several categories noted above: N/ Orr, Orrn,

I
O _, O_^, O_, , O__, O^, O_^, and perhaps a few others'. Since innnn' no' nno' on' o- oo-

the base sentences one need not distinguish between elements of the

same category, if 0.,r, N*N, is (i.e., formulaically states the

structure of) a base sentence, then Orr' NZrNI is also a base sentence.

Thus there are two reLations between words of a base sentence.

One, the requirement which gives the partial order, the other, the

Iinear order of arguments of each operator. We rr:y think of the

structure of a base sentence as a mapping between the two sets of

words, a mappitrg'of the partial order onto the linear order. This

mpping amounts to deciding the order of arguments of each oper ator.2

Sentences related by reduction are considered informationally equivalent,

information being rcreatedr in the base, unreduced, sentences upon the
r{ve* t1*

sacisfaction of a wordts entry order requirement and, ordering of the

ar€luments of each operator (bf A, not Ao). This inforroation ls pre-

served through all reductlons. The base can be consldered as a dis-

tinguished subset of the sentences of the language in whlch is contained

Larnbek (1958) and (1951).

llarris ( 1980:4) ; Cf . , ( 1982 :4 and 36) .

And generally, if \Sn B'B2B3 is a base sentence, then AB'S B2B3B',

\ss BzBtt3'oBB, B:BtBz'\ss BgBzBt ttd \ns BtB3Bz are also

sentences of the base where A and

axiom extends considerablv the set

acceptable and attested sentences

acceptability, for the base may be

John needs water but as well Water

B are any categories. This closure

of base sentences, leading from ful1y

to sentences of low or questionable

said to contain, e.8., not only

needs John.

I

2
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all predieation-created infornation that rnay be expressed in the
I

language. - A similarly explicit specification of the remaining

sentences of the language requires an enormously detailed and pains-
,,

taking inqui.ry into the conditions under ftrictr particular operator-

arBument pairs fall- in the donain of particular reducti.ons. Such

an undertaking caq provide, at any part,icular point in tirne, at best
f - lqgr *A'?(

only[a proximate.,lbharacterization of the set of a1-1 nappings from

base sentences onto reduced sentences and vice versa. Nonetheless,

it stil1 nay be said that associated with each sentence of English

is one or more base sentences, each of which is a set of words under

the A^ and A, orderings, and that this structure is preserved underol:',
all reductions and reconstructlons.' The mathematical characteriza-

tion of the base sentences means that the information of a sentence

can be grarnrnatical-ly reconstructed in terms of a suceession of pre-

dications (and initial words N wiEh nu1l entry requirernent), each of

which, at the point of its entry into the sentence, may be represented

as a selection from among perniEted alternatives of word combination.
a

The result is what has been terned a "regu1arLzation beyond language",r

i.e., the reduction of language to its infornation-creati.ng structure.

As participation in a relati.on (A^) in respect to one another rnay be
Eaken as the defining characterisEic of the words of the base sentences,
any other properties these objects may have (in particular, their tmean-

ingsr) can be considered as incidental or arbitrary. So, Harris con-
cludes, the set of these objects nay be said to form a mathematical
object; see (19832632 f.t), (1978:13), and (1980).

(1982222): "The operator-argument relation is not only found in the
base sentences after undoing all the reductj.ons but is also preserved
in the sentences under Ehe various reductions that take place."

(i968), Chapter 6.

I
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Reformulated in terms of entry and reduction, transforma-

tions need no longer be seen as sui generis 4"Uttons between
I

senEences, or sentence-forms, but rat,her as effectsvof a basic,

informatj.on-creating operation - \tord entry into a sentence --

together with a semantic property according to which an operator

word, ent,ering a sentence and having a relation of high likelihood

(or expectability) of occurrence with certain 2 rotds of its

argument class, may be reduced in phonemic shape (perhaps also

changing the phonemic shape of its argument), po"siUfity to zero,

since iE contributes little or no increment in meaning to the

sentence.

This result enables the dlfficul-ties adumbrated brieflv

to beabove,

seen l-n a new light and accordingly addressed. 3 And it has this

Cf. Harris (1982zZL)z "Transformations are not a set of word
mnnipulations coming full blown and are not a granmatical
process at all; but an effect."

Certain operators, termed "broad selection operators" (1982:60 ff)
have very high likelihood to many members of their argumenc class
and are consequently almost always reduced.

The problem of specifying the domain of transformations is eased
by the explicitness with which the domains of reduction can be

hrith previous model-s of transformational granuDar,
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consequence: in eliminating redundancy from language description,

this reformulation of transformations serves the goal of establishing

a 1-1 eorrespondence between the construcEed elements of description

and behaviorally determinable meaning. Redundancy is further ellninated

in that the najor categories of traditional gramnar --'tense, aspect,

mood, affixes --are all derived under the entry and reducti.on system.

(continued from the previous page)

formulated in terms of the high likelihood of co-occurrence
of an operator with various words of its argument class. The
domain of reduction is therefore a subset of the word dependence
class of that operator. Further, resemblances between transformaLions,
€.9., that cited above between the passive and by nominalization,
are shown to be due to the result of identi.cal- processes of entry
and reducti.on. Hence the domain of the passive Ls the logical product of the
domain of its component reductions (one of which produces the
by nominalization; see Harris (L9822362 tf.)). Accordingly, there
is no passive transformation; the passival form of sentences is
the resultant of the successive effects of entries and reductions.
Finally, since reductions take place upon entry of an operatorl
and since each reduction leaves a "trace", which consists in an
apparent deviation from the word dependence requirement of the
operator or argument, the analysis and synthesis of sentences are
explicitly inverse operations. Cf. Harris (1982:19):

In the present theory a sentence analysis is a derivation of
the given sentence via reducti.ons from sentences in the base
set. It thus serves as the basis for a recognition method, applied
to given English sentences. Because of the explicitness of the
reductions and their domains, however, these derivations can also
be used directly to produce the sentences of English from sentences
in the base set, always keeping in mind the optional-ity 5f the great
bulk of the reductions. Given this information, an effective
procedure for analyzing sentences is possibl-e in principle
because the entries into a sentence are ordered and the reductions
will take place i.n an entering word, in the argument of an entering
word, or in a stated earlier entry when a later condition related
to that, entry is satisfied. Each reduction leaves a trace: the
trace of a zeroing is a recognizabLe emptiness in natching the
argument requirements of operators to their required arguments.
No proposed reduction that left no trace was admitted. (Footnote
suppressed. )
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However, the more compact and efficient statement of regularities

of combination of elements which is possible in operator gramlar has

not been achieved without a certain rcostf which involves a rather

different conception of the notion of paraphrase. Since the object

of description, tther set of sentences of a language, is not given

in advance (e.8., by acceptabil-ity considerations), problems are

obviously presented l-n attempting any description, let alone a

least redundant description of that object. On the other hand, this

situation also affords certain opportunities which may be exploited.

Thus the possibility exists of achieving greater regularization of

description by 'extending'''1 (what is usually referred to as) the

set of sentences of a language in a specifiable way, i.e., by al-lowing

as gra'mnFtically possibl-e (gramratically well-forned) sentenees, certain
r r-J

word sequences which csoFrot be nii*iais* to occur normall-y (as too

unwieldy or awlcrard) , or which occur only as nonce forms, or which
J

are no longer said though historically attested, and which correspondingly

I
Cf . Harris (1968:158) {'Regularizing the grarrnar vrithout changing
the set of sentences which the graumar describes means replacing
a grammatical or dictionary difference by a morphophonemic opera-
tion. ...Regularizing the gramar by extending the set of sentences
to include nonextant (source and intermediate) sentences which are
implicit in the transformational structure of the extant ones is
different, but does not change appreciably the informational
capacities of the language."

Thus these sentences must be rsayablet or be tuseable connrunica-
tionsr; cf. Harris (L9722246). See also the quali.fication on
'sayabilit.yr of certaj.n of these sentences in whieh metalinguistic
material is reconstructed (1982:90).

E. g. , the derivation of childhood from a source
of being a child; see (198m "...-hood as
the O1d English had as in child-had, 'the state
a child', papan traa 'papatEGf ...".

like the state of
in childhood, is from
orE.tffin of beine
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are of low acceptability. These toecurf primarily in derivations,

either as base sentences or internediate sentences between base

sentences and occurring (attested) sentences; the sentences of the

language, including those of nornaL acceptability, being either

base sentences or reductions from base sentences. They are, therefore,

mainly reconstruct,ed sentences which belong ao#".rblanguage of

the language as a whole (e.g., English) which is its (honophonic)

netalanguage, i.e., its grarmrar. hd, in providing the steps
(^

necessary/ii tt:.e derivation of all attested sentences, where eaeh
/4^

successive step in a derivation exhibits a st,ateable change i.n

phonemic shape from the sentence of the preceding stage but preserves

the word dependence relation of all words, these sentences make

possible

language

characterization of the sentences of the
lrcr-* il ?oe
J.b7^utilizel+ear..cf a smaller number of primitives.

In the trade-off between ease of derivability and fewer

a characterization seeking to be least redundanL will opt
r.-tr. .-*#a. A..lv t-.a I

fewer primj.tives at the cost of W.'

I S.u the section entitled "Note on Method" (1982:26) which begins:
The central problem...was to find what objects and relations
eould effect,ively characterize with the least redundancy those
combinations of words that occur as English sentences against
those that do not; to find the simplest system adequate for
the task, with as Little as possible unused capacity in the
apparatus of description. It dictates a minimum of multiple
classification of words (...) and maximum derivability: the
theory has one primitive relation (argument requirement) and
not many derivati.,nal steps (reductlons), although the chains
of derivat,ion for a given sentence rnay be l-ong.

primitives,

for

oY-?

Jt*I Jr --\
ess redundan
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These reconstructed sentences whose special status may be

indicated by a dagger (?) (and are Ehus termed rdaggered' sentences),

providb regularized source forms for many of the attested sentences

of the language which nay not otherltise be easily or legitimately

fitted into an axiomatic graunar in an nonredundant manner. A daggered

t/
sentencenay'e.8.,beusedtoexp1ainthedifferencefetweenu@g

Verdi wrote operas (which is reduced from the non-daggered source/<-

l4ozatE wrote oDeras and Verdi rsrote operas) and Gilbert and Sullivan

wrote operettas (which does not have a source Gllbert wrote operettas

and Sullivan wrote operettas but instead the daggered A team -- the

teaJn contains Gilbert and .!he team contains Sullj.van -- r,rote operettas

A team which contains Gilbert and Sullivan wrote operettas). Several

additional points about da

ness of these sentences st

standing words to indicate

by reduced forns of these

tense (e. g. , Q@! +-t

ggered sent,ences may be noted. (1) The unwieldy-

ems in many cases from their containing free-

meanings which are nomally only indicated

words, e.8., words reduced to affixes, as in

I say that John goes; said going is befote
t

said saving that John goes -) or nominalization, or t,o zero_(phonernic , (t-
-i1* rci,!.Lr.{ -1'fl.. scL.*J €r"- a-L'-U" '-$*i:a '.1-

fonn) as in the Gilbert and Sullivan exlrnple above.f Sone of t,he f'tua<x{alt"er

daggered sentences are suggested by actual historical sources, €.8.,

the case of childhood, noted above, or in the derivation of the

have...en of the so-called "perfect" tense from the aspeetual oPerators

state, situation, condition and t,he like. Thus I have caught the fish

I^ (1982:16).
t- (1982:103).
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t

has a daggered source I have the fj.sh in the situation of onets catchins

ig (where caught, is the reduced forn carrying the characteristic stative

aspect of the pereectlsince r have the fish caught meaning, roughly,r-
'I have the fish in caught-statet Ls historically 

"tt""r"d.1 
(2) Anorher

source of low acceptabilty of some daggered sentences comes from their

incorporation of explicit metalinguistic word sequences which are

rarely if ever spoken outside of gralrmatical discussion, e.g., the

derivation of questions (including intonation) from metalinguistic

operators (IE-_h" h"reZ*tf ."t rtt.tt"t tr" i" tr. ). Incorporating

metalj-nguistic rnaterial into sentences is also used to do the work

of specifying grarnmatical referencer €.g., conjoining S, to S, by w!-

requires that a word in s, be idenrified\n a metalinguistic sameness
\

tstatementrls the same as a word in Sy whereupon the word in S, rnay
\

be reduced to zero or to a prof orm (He sold the 1and. which I r^rou1d

never do + tHe sold the land: sell the land (prior is same as penult)

r would never do '). (3) Further reasons for Ehe low acceptability
\of some daggered sentences rnay be seen in -\i) the fact that some

reductlons are obligatory (or the reduced sentences are much more

comfortable); this is the case with the t,ransposition of adjectival

rnodifiers (introduced by a wh- appended sentence) to the left of

their noun host (e.g., bls red car +- @

* t car which is red: said red car is bie, where said abbreviates

the metalinguistic sameness statement); or (ii) that one wishes to

See (L982:29L-2) for details.

(1982:87 tf.) and especially pp. 90-91.

I
I

2
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avoid including among the prlnitives of the gramar forrns that

are lacking in other languages ^(e.g., the definlte artlcle,
aa-dt';* I

derived in Engllsh frb'i'that which is ^); or (3) avoiding appeal to

srrucrures (such "" ro9L"11 or ser-.n..r.?ffii are outsidea
those definable in terms of the relations which suffice to describe

the rest of the language. As an exarnple, one may clte quantifiers,

e.g., nanv, few, sonelete4which modlfy plurals (themselves derived

from fj.nitely many conJoined sentences) and collectiv€ rounsa€rfld

which are obt,ained as noun second argrrments of the zeroable operator

mounts to (e.g., ltanv books feIl <-tBooks fell; which were many +-
:''

't Books fell; which mounted to g3rye- tBooks fel1; books falllng

(orior is same as oenult) mounted to manv '). However, since

"the daggered sentences consist of English words that appear in

positions he1-d by these words in the attested English sentences"

and since they differ from the attested sentences onl-y by listable

changes, "no clear line can be drawn between them and the normal
?

sentences" " and they may be taken as sentences of the language.

I' (19822237 f,f,).
t- (1982:262 f.f.) .

?' (L982:18).
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Any criticisms which night be generally directed at the

extension of the set of sentences to include tdaggeredt sentences

(as opposed to critlcisms of particular derivations) should be

balanced by an assessment of the measure of success which their

employment brings in carrying out an axiomatic characterization

of the sentences of the language; i.e., whether a1l- the sentences

of the language can be demonstrated either to be base sentences

(which have the simple information-creating predicational structure)
,for to be derived frorn base sentences using the system of reductions.tlena

.l
to be sure, to speak of informational equivalence as paraphrase is to

adopt a specialized meaning for the term, which uray conflict with

its'presystematic relations' to traditional not,ions rike synonynry

or to more empirical notions like speaker acceptabilitles. But t

the fact of the matter is that 'true paraphraser, whatever it Hp 
ht'

is on all accounts an exceedingly rare ph"rror.rror, 2 , not to mention

the fact that there have yet to be proposed any adequate operational

resrs of paraphrase ln rerms or r"..pilulhf;";;", rhen, thar

( 1982: 15) : " (The daggered sentences I ) importance rles in this: if we
include them in the set of English sentences, whether actual or
possible, the reductions...will suffice to derive al1 English sen-
tences from a subset of sentences (including daggered ones) that
have the simple "base" structure...'l

The linguistic use of paraphrase and consequence has been most
extensively treated in the writi.ngs of Hi2 who (n.d.:10) points
out that while paraphrase rrray be considered to be an identity
relatj.on, nonetheless "in empirical sciences an identity of measure-
ments must accept a degree of accuracy, or rather an acceptable cicgree
of inaccurary". rn an earlier paper (1964:97-8) Itii notes that to say
any two sencences are paraphrases does not implicate any"thing" such
as meaning or content :rrl,Ihether there are meanings of sentences. . . is
of no concern for grammatical considerations. Wtrat matters is only
that the speakers recognize a sentence as sa,ving the same as another
sentence. rtrls "saying the same" is Just a relatlon between two
sentences and does not presuppose something e1se, the "thing" said
in each sentence." The i.nformation-creating word dependence relatlon
now permits a refinenent of this lnltial formulatlon.
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this usage is not so much a

of t,he' term as a delineation

formerly possessing only an

rdeviantt extension

or restriction in

impreci.se meaning.

of the meaning

meaning of a term

I

rt was re'n:rked in s$ 5.1 and 5.2 above that additLonal word

recurrences were characteristic of sentences connected in discourse

or in a col-lection of discourses pertainirig to a iartlcular subject

m'tter. In $5.2 we clained that the extent of the articulatedness

and detail of informational structure

a function of the characterlzabLe sinilarities and dissimilarites

it bears to other sentences over some specifiable domain. For a
t

gramnar of a language as a whole, which (as Harris (19g2))b" ,
gramnar of its sentences considered independently or "orrt"It ot

occurrence (but nonetheless as 
-f"*+Eft, 

perhaps, {otherll
sentences), the sole basis of comparison with other sentences is .r$at*{"*,".t 

"1(,)

compositiona11-ycharacterizedaswe].1-forrued

by the objects and rel-ations which nininally suffice to define the

set of sentences of the language. The particular categorizatlon

given a word of the language in the predicational partial
ordering is based on two fundamental considerations: (1) an

assessment of the most widespread envlronments of occurrence of

the word and (2) the system of reductlons at hand which provides

a criterion for choosing a given environment of occurrence as

I- on acceptability tests for paraphrase, see e.g. Quirk and svartnik(1956), and further Nolan (1970).

a sentence is whollv
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its rregularizedt environment in the base set of sentences, and

from which its other occurrences may be derived. Accordingl_y, the

categorial assignment given a word is neither inherent nor unrevisable

if sufficient adjustments are mede elsewhere ln the system. rn

this respect categorlal relations among words reflect not so much

ontology as ease of deri.vability of the entlre range of environments

of occurrence of a word from a stipul-ated, rregularizedtr\occurr"rr"".1
-i\

However, the additional constraints on word combinations of

sublanguage and discourse nttke possible further regularization of

description beyond the partltioning of the vocabulary of the language

into operator - argument word classes. Dlscourse and sublanguage

provide specifiable donains over which to define additional

regularizing operations which eliminate variant forns that 'say

the samef. rn discourse there is a discernable patterning of

word recurrences ast e. the word repetition whi.ch raise t lL"'-Y*.[J{

f certain
t- Already the word repetition

governing whj.ch sentences can be conjolned extends beyond the

constraints on word comblnatlons stateable for each conjoined

sentence separately. 3 B"yorrd conjol.ned sentences, the word,

I Th. wide range of occurrences of prepositions presenE a
part,i.cularly appropriate illustration of this point; see
Ryckman and Gottfried (1981) fcr details of the categori-
zation proposed in Harris (1982).

See the dj-scussion in Harris (1968), pp. 132-135.

Harrj-s (1981).

conjoined sentence eonstraint

2

J

(tLS ir, ra.a..6-{'lsi
2t$e^position in a relative acceptabil_ity orderin

f
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recurrence that m'y be identified in a set of texts dealing with

a particular subject natter, in the case briefly considered here

and in more detail in Chapter 5, in a specific research area of

of science, indicates still more possibilities for regularization

of description. IL can be shown that the constraints on word

conbinat,ions in these text,s make possible the dellnitation of

a particular sublanguage, i.e., a set of sentences closed under

some of the operations defined for the language as a whole. Within

the domain of this sublanguage, whose vocabulary and possibilities

of word combination are much more restricted than in the 1-anguage

as a whole, regularizing operations (including Eransfornations)

play a somewhat different role than in the description of the
-{'Let i.

entire language; lqt, the regularization is carried out with the

objectj-ve of st,ructurally rePresentlng the sentences of the

<.. zl
sublanguage'to maximize their sinilarities. In establishing

^repeating sequences of word classes (each sequence forming a

sentence type), transforoations nay be applled to a text sentence

so that the words in that sentence rnay be shown to have the same

graunatical relatlons to each other as they do in other text

sentences. Here, as in the earliest work on discourse analysis,

transformations facilitate the purely distributional identlfi-

cation of word classes by regularizing the envlronment of some

word occurrences so as to place them in inspectable conformity

o-_l#q-W:€.^r'

t,a

l
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nith that of others. As a sirnple illustration, the word sequences

antibody productj-on bv lvnphocvtes in s,, !!re production of antib
-t-

i.bv rvmphocvtes in su, and lymphocytest production of antibody in
S, can all be represented by the same left-to-right "noroal linear
formtt:

[of] antibody ['J[tn.] producrlon [uv] | ryrpto"yt"s t -]

which receives the (word class) formulaic index o uo a, mirrorlng

the linear order (here, the subscripts to v and c designate word

subclasses). rn this representation, the veptical bars indicare

the segmentatlon of the various word sequences into the established

word classes and subclasses. The square brackets -- adopted for
the purposes of this example only -- enclose the actuaL morphophonemic

variants of the di.fferent word sequences, while the bracketed arrow

is a scanning instruction to read the segments of the representat.ion

right-to-left so as to obtain the linear order of the words in

the actual texts. with the use of this leftward pointing arros/

and a "relinearizati.on transforoation", this representation permits

the t,hree readings correspondlng to the occurrence in the text of

S= , S,_ and S, :
JKI

i)

ii)

r-1r. /

antibodv productlon bv l_vmphocvtes corresponding to S.

of antibody the production bv lrrmohoewtes r' ,l

lymphocvtes t production of antibodv

s,
K

st.tl
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Further examples and details of the use of transfo::mations and

other regularizing operations w111 be given in the next chaPter,
i

together with an account of how they are enployed in obtaining

formulas of info:matLon (e.9., A un a") for the sublanguage. It nay

be remarked that as opposed to regul-arlzatlon over the domaLn

of the language as a whole, which is conducted axiomatLcally

i.n deriving all attested sentences from slmple reductionless

"base" sentences, regularizatlon over the domain of a subLanguage

proceeds not axlomatically but rather by transfotming sentences

(if necessary) to allgn them into a "no:mal form" which, with

respect to the stated methods, is proposed as a compact and

naxinally efficient structure ln whlch to thouset the trans-

foruationally relatable sentences of the texts. Moreover' the

formulaic representatlon of this "normal form" can be read as

stating what is infornationally equivalent or distinct (e.g., by

change of subclass or "local modifler" deslgnation; see Chapter 6 $3)

in the sentences thus related.

9,


